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orrense was the question mark. We 
expect to go to the Rose Bowl." 
offense is led by sophomore 

al caller Steve Pelluer and 
re running back Cookie 

. Pelluer is an option quarter· 
the Huskies didn·t 

.':H·I<~')n rushed for over 

can't say anyone I receiver) is the 
.. he said. " But combined they 
us a strong attack." All four are 

offensive line is comparable to 
in size witil the tackles averag· 

OUClw",:n 270 and 280 pounds. the 
averaging 250 and the center 

In around 240. 

E DEFENSE IS anchored by 
tackles senior F'letcher 

and junior Ray Caltage. Junior 
Mark tewart anchors the 

back field. Wilson said the 
learn play" of tile defense has 
key 1.0 their success. 

'."""6"111 Atilletic Director Mike 
says iversity of Washington of· 

and coaches know very little 
. " We do know they're good 

to win the Big Ten." 

coaciles Will be receiving game 
from each other soon. 
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Reagan wins 
stopgap fight 
in COngress' 

WASHINGTON IUPIl - President 
Reagan. wielding the veto for Ule first 
time. Monday blocked what he called a 
budget-buster" emergency money 

IiII and won congressional approval of 
I stopgap mea sure delaying the 
!pfflding battle for nearly a month. 
Reagan signed the revised $400-

lillion. stopgap spending program into 
~w less than 12 i10urs after using his 
first presidentia l veto to derail a 
1127.9-billion congressional com
ifOR1ise worked out over the weekend. 

The president also made the 
dramatic gesture of beginning to shut 
down the government on groundS there 
las no money for anything but essen
tial services - a move tilat threw the 
bureaucracy into confusion. 

THE IMPASSE AROSE because 
, Congress has yet to approve any of the 

major appropria lions to keep the 
government running through this fiscal 
)'tir. 

I Reagan won a key victory in the long
running battle of the budget by per-

REAGAN SIGNED the law just after 
5:30 p.m. (Iowa time) and promptly 
began his Thanksgiving holiday. He 
had delayed his scheduled Sunday 
departure for his California ranch to 
challenge Congress in what he 
described as a battle over " fiscal 
sanity." . 

Speaking to reporters as he left the 
White House. Reagan made clear what 
was already known - that the budget 
conflict was only taking a holiday 
break. 

"We must go back and do the work 
all over again." he said, adding he was 
glad the holiday would not be disrupted 
for everyone. 

Now. he said. " We are going to try to 
negotiate a (fina\) bill I can Sign." 

'The House. where all money bills 
must begin. approved the new resolu
tion first and sent it to the Senate, 
which accepted it without change on a 
vote of 88-1. Sen. Alan Cranston. D
Calil.. cast the lone vote against the 
measure. 

suading both the House and Senate to THE NEW RESOLUTION - which 
continue government funding at ex- replaces an emergency measure 
Isting levels through Dec. 15. instead of passed at the start of the new fiscal 
Feb. 3 as House Democrats had sought year Oct. 1- sets the stage for another 
as an alterna tive to the vetoed crisis confrontation next month unless 
measure. which would have run Congress and Reagan settle on formal 
through July 15. appropriations laws. 

Several members of Congress said In his veto message Monday, Reagan 
approval of the thre&oweek stopgap made clear that essential services. 
was as much a sign of Congress' desire despite the prospect of insolvency. 
to go home for the Thanksgiv'ing holi- would continue. 
day as it was a major win for Reagan. Reacting to the veto, Democratic 

But in wielding his \leto against the budget I~ders ilLthe House agreed to 
"continuing resolution ." Reagan chop nearly $28 billion from the con-
raised the stakes in the spending tinuing resolution. But they hoped to 
strUUle. Announcinj( his veto in a have that legislation la st until 
televised appearance Monday morn- February. 
mg. the president de!!lared "these so- But deputy White House press 

II ca lled stopgap (resolutions ) are secretary Larry Speakes said Reagan 
I budget-busters ." See Budll4ll, page 5 

r Former UI worker 
files $6 million suit 
Ir Andrea L. Miller 
IIId Scott Sonner 
SiaN Writers 

A former UI employee and his wife 
, filed a $6 million lawsuil against the 

state and three of his supervisors 
claiming the UI failed to take adequate 
steps to protect him from "dangerous 
and toxic substances."' 

Ronald B. Sparks. a former VI inven
t tory employee. is asking for $5 million 
~ in actual damages. He charges the VI 
I • and his supervisors were negligent and 

I I showed " reckless disregard or 
oeglect" for his safety. 
. According to tile suit, Sparks' job in
lolved the use of adhesives to attach 

I ' labels to equipment and furniture. The 
suit claims some ingredients oC the 
adhesives "are dangerous and toxic 
substances. adversely affecting the cir-It culatory system, respiratory system, 
digestive system and especially the 
central nervous system." 

Sparks was employed by the VI from 
• October 1964 until Aug. 8, 1980. 

THE SUIT CLAIMS that the defen
dants - the State of Iowa, VI Assistant 

Controller Clifford C. Trinder, Assis
tant Vice President for Finance Mary 
Jo Small. and former UI Vice Presi
dent for Administrative Services 
William M. Sbanhouse - did not take 
"adequate measures to protect Sparks 
from the effects of the toxic 
substances ... 

The suit states that Small and 
Shanhouse knew as early as April 26, 
1977. tha t some of the adhesives and 
solvents Sparks was required to use 
"were toxic substances affecting the 
central nervous system." 

Sparks' suit mentioned two sub
stances in particular - methylene 
chloride and I , I, I-trichloroethane . 

DC\vid Drummond, director of the VI 
Environmental Health and Safety Of
fice since June 1981 , said Monday even
ing he was not aware the suit had been 
filed . 

" I really don't know anything about 
it. It sounds like I'm going to have to 
get familiar with it," he said. 

"METHYLENE CHLORIDE and I, 
1, 1 - trichloroethane are two com
monly used industrial solvents," 

See Sull, page 5 

'Bear' comes home 
White Hou.e pr ... ncre .. " J.mH Brldr. Clrried Into George W.thlngton tempI on P'Hldenl Relg.n Mlrch 30. The 41-, .. r-olcl ptMidentll1 
University Hospital 231 da,s IgO near death from a bullet In his br.ln, left 'or .pokHm.n w .. discharged In 111M to celebr.te Thanksgiving .t home_ He Is 
hbme Mond_~ on hi. own two '"I- H ••• s shot during the ...... Inatloo .t- shown here Irrlvlng .t hi. home In I whlllchill .Iter le.vlng 1M hospItel. 

Council to revamp elections law 
By Michael Leon 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Council decided Mon
day to revamp the city elections or
dinance , an ordinance that was 
violated by four of the six candidates in 
this year's council elections. 

The ordinance requires candidates' 
committees to disclose the names of 
those who contributed more than $10 to 
their campaign 5 days before and 30 
days after "any" - including primary 
and general - election. A Jist of such 
contributors must be filed with the city 
clerk. 

The ordinance, following state law, 
says 'a candidate must form a commit-

tee after receiving more than $100. A 
candidate who violates the ordinance 
can be prevented from taking office. 

The ordinance nearly duplicates a 
state disclosure law that require can
didates to form committees alter 
receiving over $100, and requires them 
to file, at the county elections office, a 
list of those who have contributed more 
than $25 to their campaign 5 days 
before and 30 days after the election. 

THE COUNCIL decision came after 
discussion of a memo about the or
dinance from City Attorney Robert 
Jansen. Jansen called the ordinance's 
enforcement mechanism "uncertain ," 
and suggested future council can-

dida tes be reqUired to sign a notarized 
affidaVit to comply with the ordinance, 

The council first considered 
eliminating the ordinance, but instead 
decided to explore ways to better in
form candidates of the law. The coun
cil discussed requiring candidates to 
sign an affidavit pledging to file 
reports with the city and charging the 
candidates for not filing . 

"You can' t have an ordinance 
without a penalty," Jansen told the 
council. The council asked City 
Manager Neal Berlin to develop enfor
cement methods, Including publishing 
the names of those who do not comply 
with the ordinance. 

Councilor Clemens Erdahl and 

Councilor-elect John McDonald, both 
successful candidate in this year's 
elecllOn, did not file with the city until 
after The Dally Iowan revea led they 
had failed to file . CoulICIIor Glenn 
Roberts and Paul E. Poulsen also 
failed to file . None of the 10 candidates 
in this year's primary flied, even 
though most of them had organized 
committees by the primary reporting 
dale. 

VIOLATION of the ordinance has not 
been limited to this year's election. 
The ordinance, enact~ in October 
1977, took effect during the 1979 elec
tions. ,but was violated by half of the 

See Clmpalgn, page 5 

United Way extends fund drive 
By Jennl'er Shl'er 
Staff Writer 

United Way of Johnson County will ex
tend its annual fund-raising drive past 
the planned Thanksgiving closing date 
because the campaign's contribution 
goal has not been met, United Way of
ficials said Monday. 

" We have to continue with the drive 
until it's (the nloney) all in because the 
agencies need it so desperately," Mary 
Ann Volm. executive director of 
JQhnson County's United Way chapter. 
said . "We can 't close the campaign." 

Contributions presently total about 
$240.000, Volm said. The campaign goal 
is $303,000. 

Volm said the fund drive has been 
"very slow" because most of the 
soliciting must be done by mail. Re
quests for contributions were mailed to 
UJ faculty ad starr offices in late Sep
tember, 

Volm said mailing the requests 
makes campaigning hard because 
"most people's response to the mail
ings is to throw it in the wastebasket." 
Mail solicitation is also expensive, she 
said. 

SHE SAID the biggest concern about 
meeting the contributions goal is with 
the UI. UI contributors have given 
$56,000 to United Way, about 7Spercent 
of the VI $75,000 contribution goal. 

"There's no doubt in my mind that 
we will make the goal if the university 
contributes on target," Volm said. "If 
they make the $7S,OOO goal I am certain 
we will meet the (total contribution) 
goal because the other divisions look 
good." 

Bob Randall , United Way's cam
paign director, said he is unhappy with 
the lund-raising cam~ign because 

contributions have been coming in too 
slowly. Randall also said he is concer
ned about the UI making its contribu
tion goal. 
The $19,000 gap between the amount 

of actual UI contributions and the VI 
contribution goal is the largest dollar 
amount gap between contributions and 
goals in any o{ United Way's campaign 
divisions , Randall said. 

Several of the divisions, including the 
financial and residential divisions, 
have met and surpassed their contribu
tion goa Is, Randa II sa id . 

See UnReel WI" page 5 
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The Deily lowen/John eo-. 

B, M." 8chuwer 
Staff Writer 

Eric Paul, a second-grader at 
Roosevelt School, believes Thanksgiv
ing is celebrated differently today than 
in the 1600s, because Indians don't 
shoot arrows anymore. . 

SO on Thursday Eric and family will 
"probably eat turkey and be thankful" 
for "the corn and Indians and 
pilgrims," although the pilgrims, he 
said, "made fun of the Indians at 
first. .. 

"I think. they (the Indians) were 
pretty nice," he said. 

Roosevelt is one of the Iowa City 
schools that received literature and in
formation from the board of education 
office that gave teachers Ideas for 
presenting the holiday without sexist 
. and racial stereotypes. 

"THE WHOLE THRUST 'is that if we 

celebra te Thanksgiving, we better 
make sure we are celebrating correc
tly," sa id Pbyllis Vager, equity coor
dinator for the Iowa City Community 
School District. 

Because of the hardships and 
problems the pilgrims faced in the new 
land during the 1620s, the pilgrims 
were " just thankful they were alive" 
at the first Thanksgivigg, Vager said. 
Native Indian cullure is emphasized in 
the schools to resist "subliminal 
stereotypes," she said. 

According to historians, the original 
Thanksgiving Day was probably 
celebrated Dec. 13, not the fourth 
Thursday in November, because wild 
turkeys were more plentiful later in 
the year. Fifty-five pilgrims and 90 
male Indians attended the first feast. 

. OTHER ERRONEOUS FACI'S about 

Thanksgiving, which was proclaimed 
an annual holiday by Abraham Lincoln 
in 1862 to celebrate Civil War victories, 
include: 

• All pilgrims were religious 
refugees. Actually, 61 of the original 
pilgrims were hired to settle in the new 
country; only 41 were seeking religious 
freedom. 

• Large nwnbers of women 
prepared the first feast. Any. picture 
with more than five women shown is 
incorrect, because no more than five 
women survived that first winter in 
America. 

• The Indians lived in teepees. In 
reality, Native Americans in the area 
at that time, the Wapanoag tribe, lived 
in round-frame houses covered with 
tree bark and grass. 

• Thanksgivinr was first celebrated 
in the New World. But the custom of 
celebratinl days of thanksgiving cal) 

be traced back to several allCient 
festivities - the Jewish Feast of 
Tabernacles, the Greek feast for 
Demeter, the goddess of agriculture, 
and the Roman Cerealie, which 
honored the god Ceres. 

"IT'S ONE national holiday 
everyone can celebrate regardless of 
religion and culture," Yager said. 

Bu t how do the Indians celebra te 
Thanksgiving? Carol COl, one of Eric's 
7-year-old classmates, said, "They get 
in a big circle and start dancing." 

Sydney James, a UI professor of 
hislory, said old Thanksgiving tradi
tions have disappeared. In the 1600s, 
the festivity was celebrated by the 
whole community if it had a 
prosperous year. If the community bad 
a bad year, the citizens fasted Cor a day 
to repent their sins. 

Shorter minutes 
The fewer minutes Morley Safer 
is given on "60 Minutes," the 
better. DI television writer 
Jeffrey Miller cOlICludes ... page 6 

10WI is 11th 
Iowa is ranked 11th in the latest 
UPJ football po1\, right behind its 
Rose Bowl opponent... ..... . page 12 

w •• ther 
Partly cloudy today with highs in 
the 4Os. IncreaSing cloudiness 
with a chance of rain 
Wednesday. Lows today in the 
301. It was only 56 Monday in 
Mempbis . 
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Briefly 
Radical's roommate fired 

STAMFORD, Conn. (UPI) - Rita Jensen 
was fired as an investigative reporter for The 
Advocate of Stamford for supplying 
"inaccurate information" about her 
roommate, radical murder suspect Katherine 
Boudin, the newspaper said Monday. 

Jensen, 35, a 1977 graduate of the Columbia 
University School of Journalism who joined 
the Advocate last year, has insisted she didn't 
know her roommate's true identity. 

Agnew appeals civil ruling 
ANNAPOLIS, Md. (UPI) - Former Vice 

President Spiro T. Agnew Monday appealed a _ 
court ruling ordering him to repay Maryland 
$250,000 for bribes he accepted as governor, 
claiming the judge was biased and the decision 
was based on unproven charges. 

Agnew's attorney, T. Rogers Harrison, cited 
"cumulative error" in a 46'page appeal of a 
civil judgment. 

No Hayakawa deal claimed 
LOS ANGELES <UPI) - Maureen Reagan, 

a candidate for the u.s. Senate, said her father 
told her Monday he has not considered offering 
Republican S.1. Hayakawa an administration 
post if the senator dropped out of the Senate 
race. 

"The president said he never has even 
thought about such things, let alone said it," 
Maureen Reagan said. "He has no idea where 
the report came from and asked me to try and 
find out. " 

Plane from Nimitz crashes 
NORFOLK, Va. (UPI) - A Navy pilot from 

the nuclear carrier USS Nimitz was missing 
Monday following the second crash of a 
Nimitz·based plane in the Mediterranean Sea 
within a week, the Navy said. 

The crash Sunday of the A7-E Corsair II light 
bomber was the nfth plane based on the 
carrier to crash this year, including two other 
Corsairs. There were fatalities in four of the 
crashes. 

Weekend fires claim 21 
(uPI) - A mother and three of her children 

died Monday in a fire that raced through their 
house , located next door to a private 
ambulance service and less than a block away 
from a fire station, in arson·plagued Holyoke, 
Mass. 

Elsewhere, at least 21 deaths were reported 
in fires Saturday and Sunday from New York 
City to Oklahoma. Many of the victims were 
children. 

Poland sends out troops 
WARSAW , Poland (UPI) - Poland 's 

Communist government said Monday it would 
send squads of soldiers into every town across 
the nation in an emergency move to keep the 
crippled economy going through the winter 
and "maintain public order." 

The new military program apparently was a 
follow·up on the popular assignment of anti· 
corruption squads to rural Poland during the 
past month. 

Strikes cripple N. Ireland 
NEWTOWNARDS, Northern Ireland (UPI) 

- A Protestant strike brought business to a 
halt across Northern Ireland Monday and 
20.000 masked vigilantes marched in a defiant 
" D·Day· ' show of strength. 

"The time has come for all the yellow bellies 
and cowards to leave our ranks, " militant 
Protestant leader Rev. Ian Paisley said in 
Newtownards. "Fight we shall. It 's going to be 
Ulster's D·Day, deliverance day." 

Arabs agree on peace plan 
FEZ, Morocco (uPI) - Arab foreign 

ministers agreed Monday to place the Saudi 
peace plan on the Arab League summit agenda 
in a major victory for Saudi Arabia over hard· 
liners who reject the proposal as an implied 
recognition of Israel. 

Saudi Foreign Minister Prince Saud al 
Faisal said the eight'point plan would be put on 
the agenda without any changes or 
amendments. But Faisal said he would 
welcome "new ideas." 

Nuns missing in Guatemala 
GUATEMALA CITY <UPI) - Two 

American nuns have been missing for four 
days in a province where Guatemalan troops 
battled leftist guerrillas in a search and 
destroy operation. a U.S, Embassy official 
said Monday. 

[n Washington, the State Department said it 
was making every effort to have Guatemalan 
officials ~ocate Jean Reimer, 52, and Helen 
Lavalley, 70, both of the Grand Rapids, Mich.' 
based Dominican Order of the Marywood 
Community. 

Quoted ... 
He can't even carryon a conversation 

about the budget. 
- House Speaker Thomas O'Nell/, 

referring to President Reagan's veto of a 
budget bill. See story page 1. 

. Postscripts 
Events 

Sileni Wit""" a 111m about the authenticity of 
the Shroud of Turin, will be shown at 12:05 p.m. In 
the Boyd Tower west lobby. 

A Colloquium on the anatomical and functional 
studies 01 the connections 01 the sublornlcal organ 
will be held at 12:30 p.m. In 101 Spence 
Laboratories. 

Donald Hili will speak at 3:30 p.m. In 304 EPB. 
A Film entitled Da,. • Nigh .. In the For"t witt 

be shown at 8 p.m. In ·Phittlps HaU Auditorium. 
A Thank .. t,lng dt_ lor Internationals wilt be 

offered Thursday at 1 p.m. at Geneva House, 1002 
E. College. Call 338-1179 lor reservations. 

TN lowl Grotto Cave Exploring Ctub will m"t 
at 7:30 p.m. Wednlsday In 125 Trowbridge Hall. 

InNmltlonll Folk Dene"" sponsored by the Ul 
Folk Olnce Club will begin at 7:30 p.m. Frldly II 
the Unitarian UnlversaUst Society, 10 S. Gilbert. 

Council strives to maintain 
city services in fiscal '83 
By Michael Leon 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Council indicated Monday it will try 
to maintain present city services in fiscal year 1983 
and instructed the city staff to explore all possible 
new sources of revenue. 

The council discussed its preliminary fiscal 1983 
budget in order to provide the city staff with direc· 
tion in budget preparation. Under state law, the 
budget, which covers the period born July 1, 1982, to 
June 30, 1983, must be approved by March 15, 1982. 

Councilors-elect Kate Dickson and John 
McDonald, who will take oUice in January and vote 
on the final budget, also participated in the discus· 
sions . 

City Finance Director Rosemary Vitosh told the 
council she expects to have the preliminary budget 
compiled by late December. 

VITOSH SAID shrinking revenue sources will 
leave the city $600,000 short of the amount needed to 
maintain present city services. Vitosh said the figure 
is based on an expected 12-percent cut in federal 
revenue sharing and on the expectation that the city 
will receive one more year of federal transit 
assistance. 

Vitosh told the council that the city spends 
revenue·sharing funds to aid agencies, including 
human·service agencies, and transit assistance. 

City Manager Neal Berlin told the council that it 
could recover $600,000 by making "nickel and dime 
changes" in major sources of revenue. But Berlin 
cautioned the council to expect further reductions in 
federal transit assistance and said that city human· 
service agencies have requested much more funding 
than last year. 

"You have some new agencies coming on line and 
some significantly increased requests from existing 
agencies," he said. 

BERLIN ALSO predicted a future shortage of 
transit funds. He said that, despite earlier predic· 
tions that federal transit funding would be cut, the 
city may receive BOrne federal transit funds for 
fiscal 1983. The city should not, however, expect to 
receive that money in 1984, he said. 

The council discuss!(! several possible sources of 
funding : a transit levy, increased fees for garbage 
collection and forms of local option taxes, such as a 
hotel/motel tax. 

All councilors said new sources of transit funding 
should be found to supplement lost revenue sharing. 
Councilor Mary Neuhauser said the council should 
follow the campaign suggestion of McDonald and 
formulate a transit policy that specifies the percen· 
tage of funding the system will receive from taxes 
and the fare box. 

"WE SHOULD have a policy like that for all our 
services that are partially subsidized," she said. 

Berlin said the city recently raised water/sewer 
fees and is exploring the possibility of raising gar· 
bage collection fees. 

Mayor John Balmer said the city should explore 
the possibility of a hotel/motel tax with the 
Coralville city government. The tax, the only local 
option tax allowed by state law, would have to be 
placed on city ballot and approved. 

Iowa City has been reluctant to try to establish the 
tax if Coralville does not, but Balmer said "I think 
they might be willing to put it on the ballot." 

McDonald told the council that there are indica· 
tions that the state, under pressure from financially 
ailing cities, may act to permit other forms of local 
options taxes. 

Neuhauser suggested the council specify where a 
local option tax would be spent before placing it on 
the ballot. "I don 't think we are going to pass a local 
option tax without telling people how we're going to 
use it," she said. 

Human Needs Network tries 
to meet welfare budget cuts 
By Kim Brenemln 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

The Human Needs Network is an Informal 
organization of Iowa citizens who have banded 
together in the wake of federal budget cuts to social 
welfare programs. 

Debbie Prince, network coordinator, joined the 
network in January as part of her practicum in the 
UI School of Social Work. 

She said there are no formal members in the 
network, just people who meet to discuss issues and 
exchange information. 

One of the network's activities was a conference 
held in Old Brick Nov. 14. Welfare recipients, a state 
senator, the executive director of the Iowa Women's 
Political Caucus and others discussed how low· and 
moderate·income citizens can influence legislation. 

Senator Patrick Deluhery, D-Davenport, said let· 
ters :jnd public meetings with legislators can per
suade lawmakers to vote in favor of social welfare 
programs. 

"WRITE TO your legislature," he said, "Informed 
opinion has a big impact on how legislatures vote." 

Concerned citizens can also write letters to 
newspaper editors and to local social services of· 
fices , Deluhery said. 

Groups opposed to the budget cuts, and the states' 
increased responsibility for administering the 
welfare programs, should build an alliance, he said . 

An alliance would maximize political resources 

and exert more pressure on legislators, he said. 
" If you're working with issues that affect low· 

income elderly, have the elderly there as well as the 
board of social concern from a neighborhood church 
and people from civic organizations. This 
demonstrates that there is broad concern," 
Deluhery said. 

An organization of neighborhood groups would 
generate the leaders needed for such an alliance, he 
said. 

"TEACHERS, MINISTERS, social workers, for 
instance, should look for people who are willing to 
speak up. They should educate potential leaders 
about current issues," he said. 

Thelma Carroll is one such network leader. Her 
minister influenced her to join the Wheatland In· 
volvement Center. The center is housed in a 
Wheatland, Iowa, church. 

Carroll travels to Dl\venport weekly to pick up 
food donated or sold to the center at reduced prices 
by businesses. 

People travel from 40 miles around Wheatland to 
pick up the food at the church, she said. 

The center also sponsors a monthly "Bag Day." 
Trinkets and clothing left over from garage sales are 
sold for 50 cents a bag, Carroll said . 

The center also receives professional assistance 
from the county nurse, the county psychologist. a 
social services coordinator and the local vocational 
rehabilitation office, she said. 

Jobless may affect election 
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - The nation's Republican 

governors were warned Monday that high unemploy· 
ment rates could threaten their hopes for dramatic 
victories in the 36 statehouse races in 1982. 

Politics was the first item on the agenda as 19 of 
the 23 GOP governors opened lheir annual winler 
meeting. 

The warnings from President Reagan's pollster 
Richard Wirthlin and Republican national officials 
were the only gloomy note in an otherwise optimistic 
election assessment. 

Gov. Robert Ray of Iowa said the large number of 
Republican incumbents in the Midwest would help 
the party . But he said there could be trouble in two 
high unemployment states - Michigan and Ohio. 

Reagan was to address the banquet by telephone. 
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KODAK 

FILM 
BRING IN YOUR 110-126 OR 135 COLOR PRINT 
FILM WITH THIS COUPON FOR DEVELOPING 
AND PRINTING AND GET A 12-EXPOSURE ROLL 
OF KODAK COLOR PRINT FILM -

FREE 
WlIlf aturOII GOOD!MIIU No •• 1 O. 1 •• 1 

Mellers Photo Drive-In 
Iowa City 

BRENNEMAN SEED & PET CENTER 
PARKING LOT 

1500 lst Ave. 

• • • • '. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • . Coralville • 

.1 NEXT TO UNION 76 SERVICE STATION = 
• 2nd Street at First Ave, • 

• ••• COUPON •••• , 

November 27, 28, 29 & 30 

ENTIRE STOCK of 
FALL & WINTER 

FASHIONS 
(Excludes accessories, lingerie, and hosiery) 

BUY ONE ITEM AT 
REGULAR PRICE 

SELECT SECOND ITEM OF EQUAL 
OR LESSER VALUE AT ••• 

••• 112 PRI'eE! 
"A Treasury of Fashions for Plus Sizes" 

402 Highland Ct. 354~5537 
Free Parking 

...... ROSE BOWL 
FEVER ... 
CATCH ITI 
T-Shirts, 

Glassware, 
etc. 

MOUNTAIN PARKA 
• 65/35 outer shell and nylon Inner lining, 

provides wind resistance and water 
repellancy. 

ROSE BOWL 
198Z 

(While Supplies Last) 

\~ I.. . . ' .• ~:. ':.' '. '. . :: -. .. '. . : 
• Four bellows pockets with side-opening 

hand warmer pockets. 
• Ideal for fall and spring wear. 
• When worn over a down vest or 

down coat It is an excellent 
winter garmet. 

"The GreBt Outdoor Store" 

943,5. Riverside 354-2200 

Mon., Thurs., Frl. 9 - 9 
Tues .. Wed. 9 - 5:30 
Sat 8 • 5:30; Sun 9 - 4 

. . 
. . . . . . .' 

. . . .. . 

.. 

. ' . . , ' : ," , ' 

ROSE " 
. BOWL 

.... ,82,' .... 
· . . . · . . . · . 
• '. of 

.' '.'. ' '.', I 
:', l·."·.:".~'a:&l 

HOUri: 
8 am to 8 pm Mon .• Frl. 
9 am to 5 pm Saturday 
Closed Sunday 
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Slip sliding away United Press Internallonal 

During the fr"'lng rain that hit Minn.apoll. Monday. unmov.abl •• uto. ,it In 
1/1 icy lot whil. Ydun Koentopf. 18, and her dog skat. along a sidewalk. 

Graduate aid to be 
allocated by need 
By Klran Herzog 
Staff Writer 

Approximately $90.000 of the UI's 
financial aid package has been 
allocated by the UI to offset a tuition 
hike for gradua te students that took ef-
fen lor the 1981-82 academic year. 
''The Logic is to bring each grad $tu

dent 's unmet needs to less than 
$LCOO." said Rudolph Schulz, dean for 
advanced studies in the Graduate 
College. Unmet needs are the dif
ference between all assets and ex
penses. Students with less than a $1 ,000 
unmet need will not be considered for 
the funds . 
"The effort is to try to get students in 

as equitable a position as possible," 
Schulz said. The maximum award 
available to in-state students will be 
IJ.(~O per year (based on tuition ), and 
12.486 per year for non-resident stu
dents. 

, "This fall we were only able to work 
with students whose financial need had 
already been assessed" because the 
college cannot do computer process
ing. Schulz said. Need assessments are 
being processed by the financial aids 
office. Letters of award will be sent by 
the end of next week to aid recipients. 

"THOSE WHO don ' t have their 
financial status on file can do so in the 
spring (for the second semester) . but 
the only ones who can receive an award 
this rail are those whose records we 

r 
have now." he said. 

The funds are the first to be allocated 
, to graduate students based on need; ac-
, cording to Schulz. 

"Other professional colleges have 
had a fund like this for their students, 
so we felt the time had come for grad 
studentsJo be considered also ," Schulz 
said. 

James Jakobsen , associate dean of 

the Graduate College and adviser to 
the Graduate Student Senate, said that 
in the past. almost all graduate student 
aid was based on merit. "Every time 
the state Board of Regents increase 
tuition. they historically have also in
creased funds based on need, though." 
he said. 

The Graduate Student Senate met 
with Graduate College administrators 
early last fall to discuss a request for 
need-based financial aid funds from the 
regents. 

" AT THIS TIME we also did 
analyses to see what the tuition in
crease would do to the different 
categories of graduate students," 
Schulz said . "It's the students going on 
their own who typically fall in this 
category of dire need. The ones with 
assistantships are not as likely to be af
fected ," he said. ·· It·s an individual 
assessment though," he said. 

" 1 think you should be aware of the 
fruit of the senate's efforts ," Jakobsen 
told senate members Thursday night. 
"This was one of those things that had 
effectiveness over time," he said. 

However . Jakobsen cautioned stu
dents that the amount of merit funding 
may be reduced slightly because of the 
need-based funding. Most of the 
funding will probably still be based on 
merit. he said. 

Jakobsen said a letter will be sent to 
academic departments announcing the 
limited funds for graduate students 
with financial need. 

Graduate Student Senate President 
Ed Woolsey said the new funds will be 
a major gain for the graduate 
program, "r think this will be a very 
beneficial aid program for those who 
aren't in the highest academic ranks, 
and for those who truly need financial 
assistance," he said. 
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UI pro-life, senate pre-trial set Jepsen prai188 Hawk. 
In Senate-floor speech 

B, Jilek .. Ba,lor 
Staff Writer 

The UI Student Judicial Court set 
Dec. 7 as the pre-trial date for the case 
between a VI pro-life student group 
and the UI Student Senate Monday 
night . 

Judicial Court Chief Justice Jim 
Greer said the purpose of the pre-trial 
will be to "clarify the issues. It will 
give both sides a direction for gather
ing evidence (for the tria\) ." The court 
will suggest what evidence each side 
should present in the trial. 

Greer said the pre-tria I will insure 
that both sides "are working on the 
same level in the same direction." 

The trial will be held during the spr
ing semester. 

Both sides must submit a brief to the 

court by Dec. 2, he said. The purpose of 
the briefs is to "see more arguments 
and issues written down in ouUine for
mat. -' 

THE BRlEFS mu t be narrow in 
scope and only include things ap
plicable to the U1 , Greer said. 

The Students' Right to Life Commit
tee filed a complaint Oct. 21 against 
the senate claiming the senate's deci
sion to cut the group's funds last spring 
was unconstitutional. The senate 
Budgeting and Auditing Committee 
had recommended $144 _60 be allocated 
to the group. but the senate voted 
against the recommendation April 30. 

The senate filed a motion with the 
court Nov. 16 asking for dismissal of 
the case. "The motion urges the court 
to dismiss all of the Right to Life's 

claims since Right to Life failed to 
state a claim under the Federal or VI 
Student Associations cOnsUtUtJOIIS," 
according to a statement by Tim 
Dickson, senate president. 

But the court refused to dismiss the 
case because ·' the question at hand" is 
the constitutionality of the senate's 
written documents concerning its 
budgetary process. Greer said. 

The committee is aSking in its com
plaint for immediate funding of $145 
and is seeking $500 in damages. They 
are also requesting that the senate be 
required to explain in writing the 
denial of funds to any stUdent group 
and that the senate be prevented from 
spending money or allocating it to stu
dent groups until funding guideline 
are set. 

WASHINGTON (Upn - Sen. Roger 
Jepsen, R-Iowa, congratulated Coach 
Hayden Fry and the fowa Hawkeyes 
for earning a trip to the Rose Bowl in 
remarks on the Senate floor Monday. 

"1 want to congratulate Coach 
Hayden Fry and all of the Hawkeyes 
for their courage and their fortitude on 
reaching this peak." Jepsen said. 

"Mr. President," he said, " it fills me 
with a great sense of pride to declare 
that the long drought is over -that not 
only have the Hawkeyes fought their 
way to a winning season - they have 
fought their way to the father of all 
bowl games - the Rose Bowl." 

He said "every Iowan is a Hawkeye" 
fan after the Hawkeyes Saturday 
clinched their first Rose Bowl 
appearance since 1958. 

k~'dd:'~ /iH.iii, 
InVItatIOns ~ 

WE HAVE PART-TIME JOBS 
FOR COLLEGE STUDEN11 

. ~ SUP~li') 
Cards Et Catera 

uso •• IUIIMIInO .. IIOIId 
with __ tar CU' ...",., FortIs. fl.,,.,, ••. If1*9IOCY hIIp. 
~ nlllIICh 1IIn. 

8Itflell t./1IJdI9/1 

~ry 
109 s. DubuQ~~_ L-______ -' 

Thc.~ Arm\ R.. ....... f\ l' hdf")i I(J "lfh I..t ~kl.": ,-,I'd .. \l1lh.tUt Inl," 

rur"n~ I""" u,IL.').,· "' ....... 1,,'" \ .. " brn ., n'oIfL,·I.,t.k· J.JI.mJ u .... · 
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R..~ ... ". T\'rn. 'nl.lI1H'. 

SFC Jim Dickerson, 337-6406 

ARMY RESERVE. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

Classified Ads bring results 

Compound Interest, Bond Yields. Deprecia
tion, and more ... al the tOuch of a key. 

PLUS o Shin-Pocket Ponability 
o Programming Power o Continuous Memory 
o Dependable Perfonnance 
o From Hewlett-Packard! 

Hp·12C 

1_. Memor,.1 Un,on Boolt Slorw 

Open 8-8 Mon-Frl, 9-5 Sat 

o 
_~~ ..... _ PA_U _' S_HO_P __ D_O_W_n_to_w_n_!_I_O_W_a_C_lt_Y~ __ 8U_S _' S_HO_P _ .. 

$134.75 
Discover the HP-I IC Advanc<:d Scientific 
Programmable. For quick answers to your 
problems In science, math. or engineering. 
de~end on its: 

o Programming Capability 
o Extensive Scientific Function Sel 
o Continuous Memory 
o Rugged Construction 

Iowa Memorial Union Book Store 
Open 8-8 Mon-Frl, 9-5 Sat 

Follow 
the Hawks 

Who Has A 
Long White Beard ' 
And 34 Feet ••• 

And Is Coming To 
Downtown Iowa City? 

Solve our winter riddle and see for yourself! 

NOVEMBER 27 at 10 A.M. 
He's due to make an emergency landing ... right 
on top of the Dubuque Street Parking Ramp. 
(You can pork FREE all day Friday in Downtown 
Iowa City)_ Watch the firetruck "rescue" opera
tion at 10 A.M, , .. then meet the mystery man 
in person . , . in his workshop on the Upper 
level of 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER 
(He'll be here until the night-before-you-know
what). 

Organizations provide 
Thanksgiving dinners 

Although most people will be eating turkey and 
1 pumpkin pie with loved ones at home on Thanksgiv

ing day, some local organizations will sponsor din
ners for people who will be in Iowa City for the holi
days. 

Tired 
The Geneva House, 1002 College St., is having a 

"traditional American dinner" for foreign students, 
according to Jason Chen, Christian Reformed 
campus minister. The dinner will be held at I p.m. 
Thursday and will provide hospitality and an oppor-'r llInity for foreign students to learn about the history 
of Thanksgiving, Chen said. 

People of all faiths are welcome, but are requested 
10 call 338-1179 if they plan to attend. . 

The Christus Community, t22 Church St. , is also 
sponsoring a thanksgiving dinner Thursday at 6 p.m . 
for foreign students and anyone else who would like 
10 attend. The dinner will 00 potluck with the turkey 
provided. Organizers ask that people bring a side 
diSh or dessert and call 338-7869 if they plan to at
tend. 

The Congregate Meals program is sponsoring a 
dinner at the Iowa City Senior Center, on the' corner 
of Linn and Washington streets, from 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m. The center will be open from 10:30 B.m. to 4 
p.m. Thankqiving Day. Velma Corcoran will take 
requests It the piano beginning at 11 a.m. The Con
Rregate Meals program is for persons 55 and older. 
Donations will be taken for the meal. 

of the 
same old 
routine? 

We're looking for a: 

_- Police beat reporter 
- General assignment city reporter 
- Student life reporter 
- Science reporter 

The .Daily Iowan 
I'llk up JpphLdllons in Koom 111 Communications Center 

• Iowa City 
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Better pay for facultY 
It's a damn shame things should be this way, but money controls 

much of what happens at a university. Of course, universities pur
sue ideal purposes that have nothing to do with the dollar. Univer
sities introduce students to their cultural heritage, develop their 
creative abilities, expand their capacities as independent thinkers. 

And teach them how to. make money. Most students don't attend 
classes with becoming more rounded persons as their ultimate 
ambition. They attend because of the ultimate promise of a better 
lifestyle, a mo~e enjoyable job and the material comforts a higher 
income can provide. 

Because the ideal goals of a university education seem so 
peripheral, even to many students, it should not be surprising that 
the state legislature views the state budget as more sanctified 
than the state universities ' educators. As a result, UI assistant 
professors presently make an average of only $319 per year more 
than teachers at Iowa City's public elementary and secondary 
schools. That statistic is not a result of the Iowa City teachers be
ing overpaid - if anything they are underpaid. But most have only 
bachelor's degrees while most professors have doctorates. 

The world of business will pay college professors considerably 
more than the world of academia, and if salaries are not increased 
many of them may find that temptation irresistable. Even those 
dedicated to education must be tempted by markedly better finan
cial prospects. 

When the best UI instructors are raided by businesses willing to 
reward their worth, the quality of education at the UI will in
evitably decline. And - in case this is the only aspect anyone cares 
about - when a university's academic reputation decreases, so do 
the financial opportunities available for its students. 

HoytO' .. n 
Stalf Writer 

National bottle bill 
Earlier this month the Senate Committee on Commerce, 

Science and Transportation heard testimony regarding 8.709, the 
"Bevera~e Container Reuse and Recycling Act." The act is, in ef
fect , a national bottle bill and would create a nationwide deposit 
system for beverage containers. It is clear from testimony that 
the bill 's benefits would far outweigh its costs. 

Arthur Corazzini of the General Accounting Office cited two 
studies which found that a national deposit law would create 
20,000-60,000 jobs, reduce beverage industry energy use by 33 per
cent, reduce solid waste tonnage by four percent and litter by 80 
percent. He also said that while increased storage facilities and 
handling labor would cost the industry $688 million, revenues from 
recycled material and unclaimed deposits would be $704 million. 

A New York sanitation commissioner told the committee a 
deposit law would save his city $5 million per year in garbage 
collection costs, and a National League of Cities spokesman said 
the law would help cities delay the problems associated with full 
landfills. 

Can manufacturers, retail grocers and the brewing and soft 
drink industries oppose the bill. But though these industries may 
initially suffer some negative effects if S.709 becomes law, society 
and the economy as a whole would benefit. The public should not 
be asked to pay the expenses incurred by a few industries that 
refuse to wake up to the reality of diminished energy and mineral 
resources. 

Bottle bills enjoy broad public support in the states that have 
enacted them, including Iowa. A national deposit law would im
prove interstate commerce by negating differences in state laws, 
while saving energy and other resources. S.709 deserves the sup
port of Congress and the American people. 

Oerek Meurer 
Staff Writer 

Venezuela 
Venezuelan President Luis Herrera Campins paid a visit to 

Washington last week. He publicly warned the United States 
against using Latin America as a place to demonstrate its anti
communist resolve. "We do not combat one intervention with 
another," he said, adding that U.S. involvement has often con
tributed to unrest in the area . 

President Reagan, for his part, appeared to take Herrera 's 
remarks like a man - probably because he knew they were not to 
be taken seriously. The week before, Herrera had accepted the 
Reagan administration's offer to sell his country a squadron of F-
16 jet fighters. 

Clearly, Herrera's remarks were largely rhetorical. A well
deserved tradition· of anti-Americanism has developed throughout 
Latin America in recent years. Political leaders are not really 
trusted until they attack U.S. imperialism, while those who ac
tively solicit U.S. aid are often branded as dictators. 

However, Herrera 's posturing cannot conceal the fact that 
Venezuela sets a poor example for Latin American democracy. 
Mismanagement, patronage and corruption have diverted the na
tion's oil wealth into a few chosen hands , leaving tremendous gaps 
between rich and poor. Although allowed to vote in free elections, 
many Venezuelans have become jaded with the whole idea of 
democracy . 

The Reagan administration has decided that any· government in 
South America remotely resembling a democracy deserves our 
help, and seems to pride itself on being able to see through the 
transparent rhetoric employed by many of that region's political 
leaders. But when it comes to international diplomacy, rhetorical 
acumen isn't enough. The United State!! should be wary of lending 
!jupport to a country like Venezeula that provides such a clear ex
ample of the vices to which democracy is prone. 

OenJon .. 
Staff Writer 
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8ftr tbe executive powers 01 

Clowns, 
whales, 
and news 
briefings ' 

Ladies and gentlemen, if you 1IiI 
take your seats, w~ can commettt 
with the weekly White House )InII 
briefing. 

first of all, there has been SOIll! 
question as to why these events at'! 
referred to as "weekly" or why Ihe 
name "White House" is used. TItert 
have even been questions raised a~' 

CAC President Lorl Froelll 
resolution asking for the cou 
0/ Lickteig's appointment. H 
as treasurer from four appl 
position by CAC executives S 

Councilor Ed Koufer, one 01 
applicants, asked what criteri1 

Budget _ 
.ould not agree to any pro~ 
drag the budget battle over 

Speaker Thomas O·Neill. D 
$4OO-billion figure is less th; 
president insisted on. 

THE VETO DREW cries 
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The VI no longer uses the 
bul it has not been banned 

-Reader asserts foreign aid fair 

the u e of the term "press." This CIXI
fusion is understandable, since w! 
meet only every other month in Ihe 
vestibule of the Parasitic Eel Conlrol 
Authority of the SI. Lawrence Seaway 
Commission. and credentials for lite' 
meeting are issued only to correspon.: 
dents of Midget Wrestling Digest 

To the editor: 
. I feel I must respond to Renee 

Redmond 's letter (DI , Nov. 3) in which 
she stated that we can no longer afrord 
to carry developing countries on our 
backs, since giving them aid is unfair 
to our own poor. 

Although I share her concern for the 
needy and hungry of our country, I feel 
she is misguided in attempting to 
blame their plight on our meager 
foreign aid policy. The United States 

.gives .27 percent of its total output as 
developmental aid - one of the lowest 
percentages of all industrial nations. 
(We do give more than the Soviet 
Union's .14 percent). 

Of the $7,091 million we gave as 
developmental aid in 1980. $1189 
million went to Egypt. $785 million 
went to Israel , leaving $5 ,117 million 
for all other countries. Compare this 
with the 53 percent ($350,000 million) 
spent on U.S. human-resources 
programs or with our defense budget of 
about 33 percent of our total output. 

The 140 countries classified by the 
United Nations as " developing" 
contain 3.2 billion people. three 
quarters of the world 's population. 
About 35 of those countries have a per 
capita income of less than $300 per 
year . 

These same 140 "unproductive and 
unchanging" countries now account for 
47 percent of all U.S. imports and 37 
percent of our exports. Economically 
and morally we cannot afford to ignore 
their needs ; we must continue to 
provide aid. not exploitation, while 
striving to control our inflation and 
high interest rates, the real cause of 
the poor's suffering. 
Susan B. Liltke 
P.O. Box l85 . Oxford. Iowa 

Negative coverage 
To the editor: 

In regard to your article by 
entertainment editor Roxanne Mueller 
on "Fast Freddy and the Playboys," 
(01 . Nov. 12) some of us feel a reply is 
definitely in order. 

We were very disappointed in the 
reporting: if Mueller had this sort of 
negative attitude about male dancers. 
perhaps she should ha ve sent some 
other reporter who could have been 
more open-minded. Mueller seemed a 
bit put out that she didn't get to see 
"everything. " but has she forgotten 
that it is illegal? What did she expect? 

[t's too bad that your reporter had 10 
make the entire show sound so trashy. 
We found the s how to be 
extraordinarily entertaining and well 
worth the money spcnt. Thcy are 
entertainers, and entertain us they did . 
We 've all seen the male body. but not 
Otis kind of show. It was fun. a little 
risque. but fun just the sa me. We find it 
hard to imagine that "panling·· women 
who "claw and yell and jump up and 
down and pinch men 's buttocks· ' and 
leap for "a T-shirt used to wipe orr 
Preddie's genitals" would be having 
anything but a good time. 

Granted. at the point where the lady 
threw the ice and Freddy responded 
with something more crude than we 
prefer to read in a newspaper, we still 
feel it was justified. First. one (If the 
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dancers could have been hurt if he had 
slipped. but more importantly. anyone 
who is old enough to be in a bar should 
have enough maturity not to throw 
things at the performers. 

We feel the women of Iowa City can 
handle this sort of thing and have fun 
wiOI it. If not. they shouldn't be there 
in the first place. We think the act was 
one of the best shows of this sort to 
come to Iowa Ci ty. If they ever bother 
to come back (which they probably 
won·t if they read Mueller's article) 
we' ll welcome them with open arms! 
Fran Swails 
519 8th Ave. 
Gail Lloyd 
Box 404 . Lone Tree 

Praise for Zetlin 
To the editor : 

As an American who has never set 
foot out of the United States, I found 
the a rtic1e .. American writes from the 
Midi'· very refreshing (01, Oct. 26) . It 
is a relaxed description of how Minda 
Zetlin sees France: a far cry from the 
upsetting. and somewhat hard to 
understand news articles we read 
concerning events in other countries. 

Zetlin introduces France by molding 
a picture so vivid that you can actually 
see the towns and countryside. France 
is obviously a place Zetlin loves, she 
strokes it with her words. stressing its 
friendly atmosphere. 

J hope to see more articles of this 
nature in The Daily Iowan , because 
reading them reminds me that other 
countries are real. They contain real 
sights . sounds. attitudes and people 
living life day by day, just like me. 
This. sadly enough, is something I 
often tend to forget. 
Cheri Lynna Kerns 
Mayflower 

Energy decontrol 
To the editor : 

The headline ·'Gas Costs Same 
Despite Controls'· grossly 
misrepresents the text of the story (DI. 
Nov. 13 l. 

While this one study by the Energy 
Department. which has a history of 
pro -big oil bias . indicates that 
immediate decontrol of natural gas 
would have lillie impact on the 1985 
price of gas. even this study indicates 
that immediate decontrol means a 
dramatic increase in costs for 1982. 
1983 and 1984. A fact sheet circulated 
by the Iowa Citizen-Labor Energy 
Coa lilion indicates that. if natural gas 
is decontrolled. every household will 
pay about $3.000 more for natural gas 
over the next three years . 

Immediate decontrol means much 
higher energy costs [or students now at 
the UI and it means much higher 
energy costs for their parents at home. 
The impact of decontrol is to put 
students and their families in a 
financial squeeze which will make any 
luilion increase look like mere 

peanuts. 
Thus it seems likely that immediate 

decontrol of natural gas will force 
students to leave college and push 
lhem into an already tight job market. 
and possibly onto the welfare rolls at a 
time of budget cuts. 

It seems clear that immediate 
decontrol of natural gas will cost 
students a great deal. perhaps their 
very futures. 
Michael Lamb 
307 Emmett. Burlington 

Dorm students 
To the editor; 

rm writing in response to John 
L.Vadnal·s letter, ' ·M.S. Marathon" 
101. Nov. 11). specifically his remarks 

·regarding the low number of dorm 
students participating in the recent 
Multiple Sclerosis Marathon. 

There are many dorm students. 
including myself. who don·t fit his 
ignorant description - being a 
vendoholic and hibernating at the local 
establishments . As for " doing 
something beneficial." I suggest he do 
the same. perhaps D~ offering an 
apology f(lr his remarks. His opinion 
just adds to the unfortunate stereotype 
of UI underclassmen. 

If Vadnal wants to encourage 
students to run in future ' races. I 
suggest that he do it through positive 
means. rather than by insulting them. 
As for judging roughly 6.500 people in a 
28 word sentence .. . well. words cannot 
express my di sbeli ef. Where did this 
guy come from ? 
Tom Meyer 
2136 Quadrangle 

First honest man 
To the editor: 

If Diogenes were alive today . he 
would be dead from shock 

Diogenes. who sea rched for a 
truthtul man for so long . would have 
finally found one. and in the most 
unlikel.v place of all - Washington. 
D.C Yes. Diogenes would have found 
David ··The Hatchetman· · Stockman. 
Most people seem to agree thaI 
Stockman lold some sort of truth in the 
Atl antic article . Even PreSident 
Heagun and other politician from the 
capital believed that. Last but not 
It'ast . Stockman came to realize he h;ld 
bet'll truthful : the !irst honest man. 

Honesty being so unusual. cnes of 
disbelief rang out. People b.egan 
turning on Stockman. Some expresed 
outrage and anger that he had dared \0 
speak the truth . For a momen!. this 
backlash boggled Stockman. Deluded 
like the rest of us . he considered 
trulhlulness a virtue. Rut given time. 
ht' I"eillized his error and offered to 
resign . This is when Diogcnes suffert'd 
his ('()ronary. Imagine. a man reSigning 
bccause he spok(' the truth . Such m·e 
til(' ways of our society 

However. Reagan refused to accept 
the resignation. As long as Stockman 
would promi e Lo recant and continue 
telling lies. he could have his job. 
Stockman assented. The next day. he 
began lying again . And Diogenes ' 

. search continues. 

and the Save the Puff Adder Founda· . 1979 council candidates. 
Lion Bulletin. candidates and two of the 

White House redecorating has made ~ lhe general election failed 
scheduling such briefings on a more Councilor Bob Vevera . 
frequent basis difficult and has forced said he is upset that the city 
us to cut down on the number of jour· lheordinance. ··1 didn·t 
nalists invited. We hope this situation it was put in. and if we 
will be remedied soon . force it why do we have 

In the meantime. we would like to ··1 certainly don·t want 
apo logize for any inconvenience caused grapes. but rve received 
by construction work going on here in people asking why they 
the vestibule . The workmen assure me 
that they they will henceforward be . 
more careful with the molten lead thet Un lated 
are using for window repair. 

ON A MORE substantive matter. the 
White House would like to make known 
its objections to stories appearing in 
certain publications that the presi· 
dent"s disarmament proposal to the 
Soviets and the veto of the emergency 
funding bill passed Sunday Dy Congress 
are mere ploys to distract attenlloo 1 
from the administration's policy ·and 
personnel problems. Nothing could be 
further from the truth. 

[

BUT RANDA,LL SAID if 
m~tthe $75 .000 goal. 
reach its total ~nnlrih,Hli,nn'" 
119.00) gap is too large 
divisions to make up. 

··We can·t survive 
doing their part .. · he said. 

Interfraternity 
elects new 

'lhe president is sincere in all his ac· 
tions . and would like to assure 
everyone that he will solve the 
problems concerning Budget Director 
David Stockman. Security Adviser 
Richard Allen and the drift in foreign . 
policy as soon as he finds someone in 
the administration who understands 
them. 

, Howard Solomon , a 
Pllraternity. was 
fraternity Council mVHU"J 

He defeated two other 
Pat Agnew. a member of 
nily. and Rick Chappotin. 
ber. 

The IFC administrative 
charge of public relations 
house evaluations. will be 
Ihe Phi Gamma Delta fra 
bent. defeated Mark Cui 
ber. 

Jay Klosterman. the 

One more note on the issue of a lien· 
tion distraction. Many of you may have 
noticed that the president has lately 
taken to wearing clown make-up. This 
in no way should be misconstrued as an 
attempt on his part to distract people 
from the fact that he rarely seems to 
know what he·s talking about in his 
public statements or that the structure 
of his administration is disintegrating 
faster than a snow-cone in a wallie 
iron. On the contrary. he·s just trying 
to cheer people up. And. as a former 
actor. he misses ··the smell of the 
greasepaint"· as it were. 

r 

dinator and Phi Gamma 
lesled for the position 

Dan Pinnane, a Bela 
led IFe treasurer over 

" The newly elected I FC 
member of Sigma Pi. He 

WE WOULD also like to announce a 
bolll new joint venture by the Depart· · 
ments of the Interior and of Housing 
and Urban Development. Much bas 
been heard recently of the ··Save The 
Whales·· movement. and the como' 
plaints that movement have issued - 4' 

concerning the slaughter of whales to . 
make products such as pet food and : 
cosmetics. While the administration is ; 
naturally sympathetic to this move·: I 

men!. it also realizes that the needs of- I 

people come first. After all . many poor; 
and elderly people can a(ford nothin( 
belter to eat than cat chow and: 
lipstick. _ 

So as a compromise measure. the : 
·· Invest The Whales '· program is being
started by Interior and HUD. Every : 
whale not used to feed Rover or make : I 1 

eye shadow will be embalmed.: 
transported to major urban centers.: 
have its mouth propped open and used ' 
as low -i nco me housing . These : I , 

··Jonahvilles ·· will be concentrated in ; 
northern states rather than the Sun: 
Belt for obvious reasons. 

Phi Delta Theta melmhf'r 
The greek interactions 

Randy Ross, a Phi Kappa 
Dave Airy, a Delta Chi 

lor the position of schola 
Sixteen of the V)"s 18 

vote in the elections. 
chapters a ttended the 

The newly elected 
January when the spring 

SIROW 
COAT 

The Serow 

Bruce Krajewski 
21 N. Johnson SI. 

I'll take your questions now. • 

Humes IS a UI undergraduate student. His; Jj 
column appears every Tuesday. : I 

by Garry Trudeau 
.' 

un 'Prime 
sewn-In tough 
shell' Over this 
another shell of 
providing heat Letter. 

policy 
Letters 10 the editor must 

:.' 1 

, , be Iyped and must be 
signed . UnSigned or 
untyped letters will not be 
considered lor : ' 
publlcatlo!1. Lelten :. 
should Include the 
writer ' , telephone 
number, which will no~bt 
published, and addle .. , 
which will be withheld 
upOn requllt . Letters 
should be brief, and TIle 
D • .., t ..... leeervea the 
right to edit for length 
and clarity. 

lers water retllstan( 
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I Lickteig selected -CAe treasurer after dispute 
~ KIfIII Herzog the selection. Experience as a treasurer or a committee ted to be part of the process and to bave a 
SlaffWrlter "I would like to know how much ex· member was also considered, Froelillg said. choice. The councilor views were not taken 

Micky'. ca .. dropped 

perience weighed in consideration for the into consideration during the process." 
position," he said. "There's a kind of ex· THE FIRST qualification for the office is The vote to approve the appointment was St d t P bll t ' Dave Lickteig was appointed CAC 

l-_u_e.n_.u_.C.a.IO.".SlIIIIIi.'Ilteasurer Monday following a controversy . 

A local investigation into possible liquor law 
violations was dropped this week wilen officials or 
the G. Heileman Brewinc Co. promised to put ref WId 
slickers on bottles or Micky's Beer that are shipped 
into Joimson County. 

The Iowa City Police Department received a 
report last week that Micky's , 11 S. Dubuque St. , was 
selling bottles of beer that had no Iowa ref WId 
stickers on them, according to Det. William Kidwell . lowns, 

les, 
nd news 
iefings ' 

and gentlemen, if you Will 
your seats, w~ can collUllellCt 
the weekly Whi te House P"II 

of all, there has been 110111! 
as to why these events ~ 
to as "weekly" or wby !be 

" White House" is used. Thert 
even been questions raised aoo.' 

use of the term "press." This C0ll

is understandable, since lie 
only every other month in the 

of the Parasitic Eel Control 
of the St. Lawrence Seaway 

mty,i«,inn and credentials for the: 
are issued only to correspotlo' 

of Midget Wrestling Digest 
the Save the Puff Adder Founda· 
Bulletin. 

House redecorating has made 
ng such briefings on a more 
basis difficult and has forced 

cut down on the number of jour· 
invited. We hope this situation 

be remedied soon. 
the meantime. we would like to 

for any inconvenience caused 
rnr,.lr·lI"II,nn work going on here in 

. The workmen assure me 
they they will henceforward be , 
careful with the molten lead they· 

using for window repair. • 

A MORE substantive malter. the 
House would like to make known 
ections to stories appearing in 

publications that the presi· 
disarmament proposal to the 
and the veto of the emergency 
bill passed Sunday by Congress 

ploys to distract atten\iOO I 
administration's policy and 
problems. Nothing coulrl be 

from the truth. 
president is sincere in all his ac· 

. and would like to assure 
one that he will solve the 

concerning Budget Director 
. Security Adviser 

Ailen and the drift in foreign 
soon as he finds someone in 
. stralion who understands 

more note on the issue of atlen· 
Hi~tr:l,~tic'n Many of you may have 

that the president has lately , 
to wearing clown make-up. This 

should be misconstrued as an 
on his part to distract people 

the facl that he rarely seems to 
what he's talking about in his 
statemenls or that the structure 
administration is disintegrating 
than a now-cone in a waffle 

On the contrary. he 's just trying 
people up. And. as a former 

misses " the smell of the 
" as it were. 

WOULD al 0 like to announce a 
joint venture by the Depart- ' 
the Interior and of Housing , 

Development. Much bas 
rd recently of the "Save The ' 

8\'er the executive powers of the council. 
CAC President lori Froeling submitted a 

resolution asking for the council's approval 
of Lickteig 's appointment. He was selected 
as treasurer from four applicants for the 
pOSition by CAC executives Sunday. 

Councilor Ed Koufer, one of the treasurer 
applicants, asked what criteria were used for 

perience that comes from having dealt with judgment ability, followed by mental lied so Froeling cast the deciding vote, ap-
the budgeting process. I have a general capabilities, organizatiQnal skills and ability proving Lickteig's appointment. 
knowledge that's more necessary than to get along with others, Froeling said. 
technical experience." Lesser considerations were " technical know· 

Karol Sole. CAC vice president. said the 
executives "came up with a set of qualifica
tions we felt were most important, and we 
made our decision." 

how on balancing books and treasurer 
duties." 

Koufer said: "Other councilors did have 
opinions on who should be selected. We wan· 

The treasurer position was left vacant 
when then·treasurer Sole was elected as vice 
president. Kevin Smith. former vice presi· 
dent. resigned because he plans to graduate 
in December and wanted to work with the 
new vice president before he graduates. 

Bucl~et ________________________________________________________ ~_n_tln_~ __ frO_m_~_e_1 
'ed b f d f I d th C t 'd R .. ted to show his " We don't know what he wants," O'Neill IIould not agree to any proposal that would wean your ays 0 near y roun· e· rans on sal eagan wan 

drag the budget battle over into next year. clock sessions. protested they had been authority in a very theatrical, Hollywood· told the House. lashing out against the presl .. 
assured the compromise would get Reagan's type way ." dent after the veto message arrived Monday 

Speaker Thomas O'Neill. D-Mass .. said the approval. morning. 
l4OO-billion figure is less than anything the "THE FAILURE (by Congress) to provide Reagan "knows less about the budget than 
president insisted on. "I suppose the president intended all along a reasonable (budget ) resolution means that any other president in my lifetime," the 

to use this for a confrontation with the Con· some citizens may be inconvenienced and Massachusetts Democrat said. "He can't 
THE VETO DREW cries of foul from both gress." said Rep. Jim Wright of Texas. that there is a possibility of some temporary even carry on a conversation about the 

sides of the Capitol , where lawmakers. House Democratic leader. hardship." he said. budget. " 

Drummond said. He said 1. 1. 1 • 
trichloroethane is a common ingredient in 
spot removers and methylene chloride is 

l used in paint trippers . 
"Like any substance, their use has to be 

cootrolled." but generally. "I would not con-
!ider them especially hazardous ." Drum
mond said. 

Trinder said Monday the situation had been 
Iiscussed before. but he was not aware of the 
bw uit. 

The VI no longer uses the same adhesive. 
IRIt it has not been banned and is still widely 

used in the United States. Trinder said. He 
said the VI is now using a "completely dif· 
ferent thing. A peel-of(. plastic type of 
thing." 

Use of the new label adhesive began before 
Sparks left in August 1980. Trinder said. He 
said. to the best of his memory. the problem 
was "first brought up within 12 months 
before tha t. .. 

FRANK KILPATRICK, former director of 
the Ul Environmental Health and Safety Of· 
fice. said Sparks once indicated that he 

thought the adhesive was giving him 
headaches. 

.. At the time, 1 didn'l think it had any 
. dangerous effects ". but I didn't think it was 

a wise idea to keep on using it indefinitely," 
he said. "I recommended it be changed and it 
was." 

The suit states that Sparks was nol ade· 
quately informed of the risks of exposure to 
the adhesive. Asserting that the UI was 
negligent. Sparks claims he is no longer able 
to work. "he has suffered and will continue to 
suffer great pain and anguish, he has in-

Continued from page 1 

curred and will continue to incur bills for 
medical, hospital and psychiatric services, 
he is permanently disabled, his life expec· 
tancy has been shorlened considerably and 
he is now subject to serious and permanent 
debilitating physical maladies and condi· 
tions . " 

Sparks' wife, Ruth Sparks, is asking for $1 
million in damages, claiming that, due to 
negligence, she has lost " the companionsbip, 
comfort and consortium" of Ronald Sparks, 
to which she is entitled. 

C:arr1J)Cli~r1 ______________________ ~ __________________ ~ ___________________ c_o_nt_,n_u~ __ fro_m_p_a_ge_1 

1979 council candidates. Eight of 16 primary 
candidates and two of the eight candidates in 

~ Ihe general election failed to file in 1979. 
Councilor Bob Vevera. who filed on time. 

said he is upset that the city does'not enforce 
iheordinance. "I didn't agree with this when 
it was put in. and if we're not going to en· 
lorce it why do we have it? " he said. 
"I certainly don't want to sound like sour 

grapes. but I've received a lot of calls from 
people asking why they should obey city or-

dinances if we don·t." Vevera said. Vevera 
said the present ordinance, because it relies 
on the press to catch violators. has the worst 
enforcement of any city law. "If you 're 
speeding down a street and an officer stops 
you. you don 't wait two weeks" to pay the 
penalty. he said. 

COUNCILOR Mary Neuhauser. who failed 
to file when she ran for re-election in 1979, 
said she agrees with Vevera. The city or-

dinance was Originally passed to set a ceiling 
on council campaign spending, but the limit 
was thrown out by the Iowa Supreme Court, 
she said. Neuhauser said the ordinance re
quires a needless duplicate filing with the 
city. and said the difference between the city 
and state reporting limit is not enough to 
warrant having a separate ordinance. 

Berlin said " We all question the value of 
this ordinance." Berlin called the or· 
dinance's Janguage "unworkable" and said it 

is "absurd" to expect him , lhe city attorney, 
or city clerk - each appointed directly by the 
council - to supervise the candidate filing . 

Berlin said council business could be 
severely disrupted if someone later 
challenged a councilor who failed to file . "If 
someone didn't file and later someone 
challenged them in court" the offical actions 
of that councilor could be dismissed , he said. 
Berlin said the ordinance needs a workable, 
enforceable penalty. 

United Way_~--,--~-,,-,--______________ Co_nt_inU~_f_rOm_pa_ge 1 

[

BUT RANDALL SAID if the UI does not 
meet the $75.000 goal. United Way will not 
reach its total contributions goal because the 
$19.000 gap is too large for any of the other 
divisions to make up . 

"We can't survive without the university 
doing their part. " he said. "The size I of the 

I~terfraternity Council 
elects new officers 

gap in contributions) is so significant." 
Randall said he hopes a second maHing of 

contribution requests to the homes of UI 
faculty and staff members will boost UI con· 
tributions. The mailing is scheduled to begin 
within the next two weeks. 

" But it's hurt our campaign to have us wait 

till Christmas wondering if they're CUI con· 
tributors) going to do anything," Randall 
said. "For us to be in the dark till Christmas 
is very frustrating." 

Robert Hogg. chairman of the university 
United Way committee, expects the UI will 
meet its goal because he said many UI em· 

ployees will probably wait until December to 
make their contributions. "December is a 
fairly heavy month for contributions," he 
said. 

"Generally speaking. I think the total thing 
is on the mark ." Hogg said. "We've got a 
good chance of reaching our overall goal." 

T.G.l.F. - Thursdays in The Daily Iowan 

Kidwell said that there were "no violations" by 
either Micky 's or the distributors of the beer, Gral 
Beverage, RR 1, Oxford, Iowa. 

Bill Annstrong, licensing supervisor or the Iowa 
Beer and Liquor Control Department, said Monday 
that the case was dropped afler he spoke to an 
official of the brewery. 

Armstrong said that the beer shipments were 
legal. and when Heileman's promised to put the 
stickers on, the case was dropped. 

I courts 
Two men were charged in Johnson County District 

Court Monday with possession of cocaine, 
According to court records, Saturday a Per-Mar 

Security employee advised a VI Campus Security of· 
ficer that two subjects,jaler identified as Richard N. 
Schricker, Davenport, Iowa, and Alvino Terronez 
Jr .. East Moline, lll., were behind a truck at the 
southeast corner of Kinnick Stadium, "doing what 
appeared to him as using drugs," court records 
state. 

When the campus security officer went around the 
truck Schricker was " in the act of snorting cocaine," 
court records state. 

Presumptive tests indicated that the substance 
was cocaine. 

FILM DEVELOPING 
SALE 

COLOR ROLLS 
De" ....... Prlah<ll 

12 Exp. 
$1" 

20 Exp. 
24 Exp. 
36 Exp, 

$2.69 
$3.39 
$5.29 

We process Kodak, Fuji, Focal and all 
other brands of C-41 process film . 

Do.t not ~ CIIOIOIt4oI "'-.0 01 ..... "1m 

Off ..... plr .. Mon. Nov. 30, 1111 

the F stop .... 
ce_N' .. 

2t5 E. Washington St. 3s.1-4719 

Mon. 9 .m.g pm Tu ••. ·S.t 9 Im·S;30 pm 

Howard Solomon, a member of the Alpha Epsilon 
Pi fraternity. was elected president of the Ullnter
lraternity Council Monday. 

He defeated two other candidates for the office -
Pat Agnew . a member of the Beta Theta Pi frater· 
nity. and Rick Chappotin. a Delta Tau Delta memo 
ber. 

The IFC administrative vice president, who is in 
charge of public relations. the greek Hawkeye and 
house evaluations. will be Jeff Neppl , a member of 
the PhI Gamma Delta fraternity. Neppl. an incum
bent. defeated Mark Cullum. a Beta Theta Pi memo 
ber. 

Jay Klosterman. the 1981 summer rush coor· 
dinator and Phi Gamma DeJta member. ran uncon
tested for the position of executive vice preSident. 

Dan Finnane, a Beta Theta Pi member, was elec· 
ted IFC treasurer over Kappa Sigma's Joe Raftis. 

The newly elected lFe secretary is Mike Morin , a 
member of Sigma Pi. He defeated Dave Magnelia, a 
Phi Delta Theta member. 

The greek interactions officer for next year is 
Randy Ross. a Phi Kappa Psi who ran uncontested. 

Dave Airy, a Delta Chi member , ran uncontested 
lor the position of scholarship officer. 

Unlv.rslty of low. Spring Sern .. t.r 

~\VERSITY O,t- SPRING '82 
~~~:;, '!.~;:o COURSE 
~ " '" ~ CHANGES 
I-J ::' ,: l» Early reglstr.tion Is now In 
~ " ::. progress. Students will 

OLJ N D ED 1 S ~ register through the 
Registration Center, Room 

17, Calvin Hall. A list of the closed courses, cancelled 
courses, not avallabte courses, pending cancelled 
courses and new courses will be posted in this space 
each day of registration. The lists will be cumulative In 
numeric order by course number. 
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AT ZALES, 
THE 
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PROMISE 
IS TIME FOR 
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Sixteen of the UI 's 18 fraternities were eligible to 
vote in the elections, but representatives of only 15 
chapters attended the election. 

The newly elected officers will take office in 
January when the spring semester begins. 
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sympathetic to this move· : 
't also realizes that the needs of· 

first. After all. many poor: 
people can afford nothing: 

eat than cat chow and : 

a compromise measure. the: 
The Whales" program is being : 
by Interior and HUD. Every: 

used to feed Rover or make ; 
ow will be embalmed,: 

to major urban centers.; 
mouth propped open and used : 
·income housing . These , I 

lies" Will be concentrated in : 
sta tes rather than the Sun; 

obvious reasons . 
your questions now. 

is a UI undergraduate student. His ; 
appears every Tuesday. ; 
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policy 
Letters to the editor must 
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Signed . Unsigned or 
untyped letters will not be 
considered ror 
publication . Letter' 
should Include the 
writer ' . telephon. 
number, which will nO\be 
published, .nd addre .. , 
which wltl b. withheld 
upon requelt. Letter' 
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right to edit for length 
Ind clarity. 

SEROW 
COAT 

Coat $15000 

Hood $21" 
The Serow I. built for seriou, winter 
use 'Prime Northern Goo.. Down In 
lewn·ln tough 2.2 oz. nylon 'att.'a 
.hell • Over thl. Inner shell Is .ewn 
another shell of 65/35 cloth. Be'lde. 
providing heat retention, 65/35 cloth of· 
f.rs wat.r r •• lltance and .xc.llen, wind 
rllistance. 
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Two·diamond 
teen ring. 599,95 

One·diamond 
teen ring, $t9.95 

Seven·diamond 
leen ri ng, $165 

You can never be too young for a Zales 
diamond. That's why we have a very special 
collection of First Promise Diamond Rings . 
Each (or that very special moment in life. All in 
10 karat gold. 

ZALES 
The Diamond Store' 

ZAW CREDIT· INCLUDING -9I).OAY PlAN-SAME AS CASH" 
MMfftCafd' VISA· Amt'nc.n Ewpwu t C'l1e Ilanchfo· Oirwnq"b 
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Arts and entertainment AUENTION . , • 

.:l'elevision safer without Safer ADVERTISIRS 
The deadline for placing advertising in our 
Dec. 14 Rose Bowl commemorative edition 
is Thursday, December 3. Rosters, profiles, 
interviews, game preview, season wrap-up, 

I 
II, Jeffrey MH .... 
Staff Writer 

During the Watergate era, CBS's "60 
Minutes" (6 p.m. Sunday, KGAN-2) 
became the liberal excuse to watch 
network television . Dan Rather , 

, Morley Safer and Mike Wallace were 
the original "Strike Force," mowing 
down perpetrators of bureaucratic in
justice like so many cheap hoods. 

Their ruthless interrogation oc
casionally reminded one of the 
neighborhood narc : the editing was as 
deceptive as an 18-minute tape gap. 
Nonetheless, the means of "60 
Minutes" justified its ends to many 
because Rather, Safer and Wallace 
were on the side of Good. 

~m the dustbin of history. 

I I 
saving and that one to be tossed into 

A MONTH AGO, it ' was radical 
-------------' architect Paolo Solari 's "desert city" 

THE CONCEIT of the producer and 
stars of "60 Minutes," however, is 
belied by the new season's editions of 
the show. Virtually every report 
presented has been in one way or 
another just plain bad - from an Ed 
Bradley report on censorship in 
Virginia which entirely omitted one of 
'the protagonists, to Mike Wallace 
badgering home improvement com
pany officials, to an incredible Harry 
Reasoner piece on the movie 
Casablanca that consisted of 10 
minutes of film clips and a stomach
turning dedication to an old girlfriend. 

Arcosanti that failed to meet Safer's 
standards . Choosing to ignore the 
ecological and architectural principles 
Solari 's work is based on, an appalled 
Safer snidely informed us how far 
behind schedule the project is, read a 
Browning poem and intoned, "Perhaps 
the great thing about our democracy is 
that it lets dreamers (read: loons) like 
Solari pursue their dreams." Perhaps. 

Last Sunday, however , Safer gave his 
blessing to national prig Tom Wolfe 
and his book From Bauhaus to Our 
1I0use. 'Of course, this required some 
redefinition on the reporter's part. 
Wolfe's thesis is that modern urban 
architecture is the result of a 1930s re
jection of indigenous American forms 
in favor of an avant-garde European 
style - an interesting and tricky idea 
that Safer grimly reduced to : "Ignore 
and destroy the past; tear down the 
old ; put up the new." 

classicism, though, is nothing more 
than a ruse to mask the fact that he 
doesn't know what he 's talking about. 
Nowhere in the report did Safer discuss 
or show any of the distinctly American 
architecture of Louis Sullivan and 
Frank Lloyd Wright, both of whom are 
praised by Wolfe , both of whom re
joiced in " tearing down the old, putting 
up the new." 

In fact, Safer's definition of "pure 
American art" was the ml,lsic of 
George Gershwin - a claim that would 
raise hoots from anyone who has ever 
heard anything written by French com
poser Maurice Ravel . 

color, & more. 
This special section 
will be an expanded 
circulation edition. 
It will be advertised in 
the Des Moines Register 
and offered for sale 
state-wide. 
Don't mill outl 

Can 353-6201 10 
contact your Silas rap. Iowa vs. Washi 

As the Nixon years have faded , so 
has the benign neglect with which the 
"60 Minutes" journalistic style was 
treated. A show this fall even reported 
on complaints about its reports : In one 
of the most arrogantly self-serving 
hours TV has produced, Wallace and 
producer Don Hewitt showed a panel of 
cri tics how wrong it was and then con
gra tulated themselves for allowing 
such criticism to take place. 

Bradley, Wallace, and Reasoner are 
inconsequential nebbishes , though , 
next to Morley Safer. Safer has appoin
ted himself the Matthew Arnold of 20th 
century America: our own definer and 
protector of Culture. With his all
powerful camera, Safer roams through 
the landscape like some wired Greek 
gpd, pronouncing this artifact worth SAFER'S SMUG and sim ple 

For all the criticism, most of the 
damage "60 Minutes" does is fleeting, 
save that done to a targeted few . The 
damage caused by Safer's cultural 
lessons , howeve r , is far more 
dangerous and long-lasting. Morley 
Safer 's "knowledge" of American 
culture is reactionary ignorance: He is 
little more than Babbitt given 
legitimacy by a CBS camera. The 
fewer minutes of the "60" he is given, 
the better - dare I say safer - we all 
are. Thanksgiving is Thursday, November 26. 

'Cooper' fades fast in film· world 
Send our FTO 

~ivernouquet 
B, Craig W,rlck 
Staff Writer 

Ten years ago today, a man caUing 
himself D.H. Cooper jumped out of a 
727 jetliner with two parachutes and 
$200,000 of the airline's money. He 
wasn't seen again. Cooper became a 
hero, representing the anti
establishment atmosphere of the time . 

I I 

settle down. 

Films WHAT'S CHURNED OUT, instead of 
. an interesting analysis or exciting 

The PurauH of D.B. Cooper 

On a rising scale of one to five star.: 

** " Michae l Taylor-Daniel Wigutow 
Production. Rated PG . 

Written by Jeffrey Alan Fiskln 
Directed by Roger Spottlswoode 

Meade (D.B. Cooper) ......... Treat Williams 
Gruen .................................. Robert Duv.11 
Hann.h .......... .. ................ Kathryn Harrold 

Showing .t the Englert 

chase film, is a sequel to Smokey and 
the Bandit with two actors going 
through the motions. It would be a lot 
easier to pass this film orr if it weren 't 
for the presence of Treat Williams and 
Robert Duvall , two of today's top film 
actors. They belong in this film as 
much as Burt Reynolds or Clint 
Eastwood belongs in an Ingmar 
Bergman film. 

In the rest of the scenes, such as the 
chase down the rapids , the doubles 
stick out like sore thumbs and the ac
lion is unexcili ng . In Smokey, 
Reynolds was working for a goal 
(delivering beer in the fastest time 
possible) , while Williams in D.B. 
Cooper is just trying to keep away 
from Duvall who's chasing him. The 
film just keeps on going, and the stunts 
are tedious reminders that nothing is 
really happening. 

Specially 
designed ro 
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all rhe 
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fresh flowers 
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Available for 
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plus transmitting 
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'1l~~y 
Filled 

ing ro 
send or ral~e home. 
Cal l or visir us roday. 

Ten years later, Hollywood decides 
to capitalize on the legend and oHers a 
million-<iollar reward for information 
leading to the arrest of Cooper. 
Strangely, this coincides with the 
release of Universal's Tbe Pursuit of 
D.B. Cooper, a film based on the inci
dent. Of course, in the process, the 
socio-political context of the time is 
ignored for current fads, and Cooper is 

changed from an anti-establishment 
hero to a good 01 ' boy who just wants to 

For those who are still interested, 
here's how The Pursuit of D.B. Cooper 
matches up to Smokey. The most ob
vious difference is in the number of 
stunts performed : Smokey wins hands 
down . However, the final plane and car 
chase scene in D.B. Cooper is a doozy. 

Musically , the tone is entirely 
lighthearted, a combination of country 
(the current fad) and the Deliverance 
score. After the first few twangS, we 
know nothing bad is going to ha ppen to 
Cooper or even to his antagonists . So 
when the question on the marquee asks 
"Where is he'!," we have to answer 
"We don 't care. " t'lel..elt florist 

Congratulations Hawkeyes! 

Cost: $620. Cedar Rapids or Des Moines Departure 

Inclusive features: 
J 

• Round trip charter air transportation from Cedar rapids or Des Moines to Los Angeles . 

• 6 nights accomodations at the deluxe Hyatt House at Los Angeles International Airport/(or similar) . 

• Accomodations based o~ 3 or 4 persons per room. 
.Round-trip tansfers from airport to hotel including luggage transfers to room. 

.Special official pep rally at the hotel. 

.Game day package includes transportation to the parade and game, parade seat, deluxe box lunch, and 

Game Ticket. 
.New Year's Eve Party -bands, favors, noise-makers. 

The ROSE BOWL Tour Office, Hawkeye Rm., IMU 
Tour Sales Schedule: Mon., Nov. 23 

Tues., Nov. 24 
Mon., Nov 30 . Fri., Dec. 4 
Mon. Dec. 7 -Thurs., Dec. 10 

11 am -6pm 
9am-6pm 

9 am -6 pm daily 
9 am -6 pm daily 

Special Rose Bowl Phone: 353·6709 
SAI:ES CLOSE DEC. 10.6 pm 

• • 

By Ro • ..,ne T. Mu.l .... 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

Most everybody knows 
(ates of such movies as 
and The Great Santini , 
languished for months on 
ten shelves until their 
producers or critical 
them out into the 
neighborhood thea lers . 

Unfortunately. there are 
movies just like those, not 
so well-crafted and 
deserving of an audience 
Add Improper Channel 
Made in 1979 on an nhvinll,.11 

budget in Canada . the 
mistaken for a TV 
domestic situation corn~l~ 
not lor stars Alan 
Hartley and for 
lone. Arkin and 
couple going through 
He's an architect: 
Nancy. their 5-year-old 

'Galli l .. e' ....... ''''' Sta(l Writer 

Gallipoli opens on 
landscape in 1915. An old 
ing his nephew A rchy in 
ing. 

"Your legs are steel 
telis him. "You will run 
leopard ." The boy doesn 

l fasl as a leopard . but he 
• premiere runner of 

: • Drink wine or 
: quor. Wine only has 

I ' f : alcohol content: beer, 
are produced by the 

: fermentation. raUler 
: • If you want to dri 
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:The combination of 
: is an invitation to 
;you're drinking the 
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Arts and entertainment The Daily Iowan-Iowa City, Iowa-Tuesday November 2 .. , 1981-P .... 7 

If Ro.ann. T. Mueller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

Most everybody knows about the 
fates of such movies as Tbe Stult Mu 
and The Great SaDtlnl , films that 
languished for months on some forgot
ten shelves until their directors or 
producers or critical drum-beating got 
tbern out into the open and into 
neighborhood theaters. 

Unfortunately. there are many more 
movies just like those, not all of them 
so well-crafted and well -acted, but 
deserving of an audience just the same. 
Md Improper Channels to the list. 
Made in 1979 on an obviously miniscule 
budget in Canada. the movie might be 
mistaken for a TV domcom - a 
domestic situation com~y - were it 
not for stars Alan Arkin and Mariette 
HarUey and for a persistent satiric 
tone . Arkin and Hartley playa married 
couple going through a trial separation. 
He's an architect: she's a writer . 
Nancy. their 5-year-old daughter . is 

Films 
ri. " 

' . , 

On a rl.lng lCa" of one 10 five "ars: 

*** li 
Raling: PG. 

Wrlnen by Ian SUlllerland and Adlm 
Arkin 

Direcled by Eric Till 
J8"8'y ...... .............................. Alan A'kln 
Diana ............................. Marlene Hartley 
Gloria Washburn .............. Monica Parker 

Showing al Cinema I 

cute but far from insufferable. 

THE PROBLEMS come when Nancy 
is in a minor accident and Arkin takes 
her to the hospital. Through a series of 
misunderstandings and crossed 
signals. a well-meaning but dumb 

Films 

social-welfare worker named Gloria 
thinks Nancy is a victim of child abuse 
and scurries her away to an orphanage 
until A rkin can recei ve the proper 
counseling. Gloria isn'l above getting 
the goods on Arkin if it will help her 
case. and so violates his privacy by 
conning a computer whiz into running 
of( Arkin's entire history on a com
puter printout. 

A mass of legal confusion and red 
tape ensues. Arkin and HarUey can't 
get Nancy back , Arkin's credit rating 
takes a nosedive and steady employ
ment goes out the window. 

IT'S A SIMPLE man vs. bureaucracy 
storyline. but the action is carried out 

. lightly . delivering its message through 
the use of enterta inment. Arkin uses 
his mastery of slow-burn exasperation 
to great effect. and Hartley proves 
again she can do more than sell 
cameras and tell jokes on the 
"Tonight'· show, 

The ending is perhaps a bit too 

predictable - Arkin locks himself in 
the computer room and makes prin
touts of everything, rendering aU infor
mation meaningless - but watching 
Arkin's raised-eyebrow madness 
makes it worthwhile. 

The satire extends beyond the com
puter focus. The head of the orphanage 
is a crabby, overworked soul who 
bribes kids with pepperoni pizzas if 
they snitch on ancy . A.rkin's boss is a 
nose-lo-the-grindstone businessman 
who asks Arkin's adVICe even as he 
fires him . 

Since it has taken two years for 
Improper Channels to reach even Iowa 
City. it's doubtrulthe film is breaking 
any box-office records. The three pe0-
plE' in the theater the other night pretty 
much ensures the film won't be staying 
very long either. Too bad. Movies with 
less than $2O-million budgets just don:t 
get much attention . Describing a 
movie as a genUe comedy is like giving 
it the kiss of death. 

tant in his fighting. Frank is worldly: play based on the story). 
Gallipoli opens on a barren Archy has lived with his family all his Gallipoli has a few problems. iD-

landscape in 1915 . An old man is train- .' .' life. Once on the shore of Gal\ipoli. the eluding an electronic disco score that 
, ing his nephew Archy in the art of runn- ' fighting men still don 't take the war accompanies Frank and A rchy 

mg. G.II1poII seriously. It's only when they see their whenever they run (the rest of the 
"Your legs are steel springs." he On a rising scale of one 10 five slars: comrades die that the war becomes a score is beautiful classical music) and 

tells him. "You will run as fast as a **** '-i terrifying reality. Scenes on the shore a camera that jiggles whenever a 
leopard ." The boy doesn't run quite as have the absurdist qualilies of bomb lands nearby. But these minorin-
fast as a leopard. but he becomes the A Roberl Sllgwood-Palrlcla lovell Apocalypse Now - as the bombs consistencies can hardly outweigh the 
premiere runner of western Australia. ProduCllon. Raled PG. burst. the men seem to disregard their story, which charges ahead without or-

At a race in town. Archy meets a 
pacifistic runner. Frank. whom he coo
vinces to join the army. They jump on 
a train and their eventual destiny is the 
baUle of Gallipoli. a fight more like a 
slaughter than a batlle. 

Director Peter Weir. already famous 
for The Lasl Wave and Picnic at Hang
iog Rock . proves once again that 
Australia is second only to the German 
industry in the production of excellent 
foreign films. The Cbanl of Jimmie 
Blacksmilh and Breaker Morant both 
(ook place in the early 20th century, 
and this seems to be the focal point of 
most Australian films. The German 
Iilms tend to be neurotic looks at 
modern German society. 

United Pre •• Intern.lion.1 

Overloading on turkey. mince meat 
pie. three kinds of vegetables, a fruit 
treat. assorted mints and hard candies 

' may not be the kindest thing you can do 
for your stomach. waistline or mood 
over the holiday season. 

The holiday dinner, in 'other words, 
may be dangerous to your health. 

That warning is from Dr. Hymie 
Kavin. acting director of the Division 
of Gastroenterology at Michael Reese 

~ Hospital and Medical Center. who 

r 
claims overeating can trigger a host of 
ills and that people with heart trouble 
should be especially wary. 

/0 If you know you have heart trouble. 
make the holiday meal meager, he 
suggests , 

Dr . Warren M. Levin. co-director of 

Wr itten by David WilliamsO/1 based on a 
slory by Peler Weir message of death . Archy and Frank. ders [rom anybody. including the 

Directed by Peler Weir though opposite in many ways, are dramatic photography At the shore of 
Archy ......................... ................. Mar~ lee brought together by the war. Gallipoli . the men escape the sounds of 
Frenk ...................................... MeIGlbson war by swimming underwater, where 

Showing at Ihe ASlro 

BRITISH IMPERIALISM is brought 
into question by all three films . 
Jimmie Blacksmith put the ax mur
ders of whites by an aborigine into the 
social context of the time, and Breaker 
Morant became a scapegoat for the 
British empire. Gal\ipoU questions 
Australia's involvement in Britain's 
war. which most Australians know 
nothing about. However different , all 
three films are unforgettable. 

Gallipoli's two main characters are a 

or goose will be just as delicious if you 
remove the skin before eating. Serving 
a crowd? Try two small birds instead 
of one large one. Smaller, younger ones 
are less fatty. 

• Don 't overeat. Eat until your ap
petite is satisfied. not until you feel 
stuffed. 

• Avoid fluids as you eal. Most li
quids. such as soup, soda pop, and 
wa ter. merely add to the bulk in your 
stomach and, therefore, to that stuffed 
feeling. Alcoholic beverages and coffee 
add acidity and increase the likelihood 
of heartburn. 

WEIR'S TWO other films are 
overshadowed by this accomplish
ment. Picnic al Hanging Rock made 
most people fall asleep, and The Lasl 
Wave was bizarre enough to require 
more than two viewings. Gallipoli Isn 't 
too sentimental. If it was designed to 
be, it fails . Nor is the suspense over
bearing when Frank runs to tell the 
men to stop their suicide mission. But 
the film charges on, as if fate has the 
characters in its fist. Weir's cinematic 
artistry is unquestionable , and in 
Gallipoli he finally combines it with an 

the blue and greens overwhelm the 
screen . This is In contrast to frank and 
Archy's walk in the de ert. where the 
sky and the sand become one, until the 
horizon and the sun blend into 
everythmg else . 

If AustraJta can k ep up this amazing 
output of films , it industry may 
become as well known as Germany's . 
Naturally . AustraJta must be produc
ing some junk. but as long as they send 
us the cream of[ the top, we'll keep 
asking for more. As they say on Monty 
Python's flying Circus." Australia , 
Australia We love you. Amen ," 

Statue of Liberty closed down 
due to veto of emergency bill 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Scores of con
fused people suddenly were ordered to 
evacuate a tiny, poverty-stricken 
island in the middle of New York Har
bor Monday afternoon . There was no 
money to keep the Statue of Liberty 
open. 

The national monument. situated on 
Liberty Island off Manhattan, was shut 
down when it was learned that 
National Park Service workers there 
would not be paid because of President 
Reagan 's veto of an emergency 
spending bill . 

" About 3 minutes to 2 p.m., I got a 

call saying everybody would cease to 
be paid at 2 p.m .. " said David Moffitt, 
the superintendent of Liberty Island 

"SO we evacuated the island as fast 
as we could ," he said . 

"Of course it took some time but 
now. less than an hour later , only cen
tral personnel, such as maintenance 
and security, are here." 

Reagan, carrying out a • pledge to 
fight .. budget busting" by Congress, 
vetoed the $427 .9 billion emergency 
spending bill and forced an un
precedented shutdown of non-essential 
government operations. 

J 

Are you looking for 
a special gift idea 

but can't afford 
24 carrots? 

Create your own unique 
and personalized gift wilh 

your imagination and 
T echnigraphics. 

• ·shirt transfers 
• Personahzed stationery 

• Silvertone Dr goldtone plaques 
• Unusual note pads or memo pads 

• Books of family reCipes , poetry, kids' n art , or anything 
,technlgraphlcs. Lnc. .., or any other pnnt id~as 
PIo •• ",',.On • • o.~Oo..n'''''"It.rclo.. you can come up With. 

"'on .',. U • So, 8- 12 • ~5'1!\O At prices you can alford. 

the World Health Medical Group in the 
, World Trade Center. said there is 
, much that people - as eaters and food 
: preparers - can do to help ensure a 
: happy holiday season. 

• Go easy on oily, greasy foods such 
as salad dressing. bacon, pork, skin 
and butter. These foods are hard to 
digest and stay in the stomach longer 
than other foods . As a result, they 
churn out more acid, which can lead to 
heartburn . 

• Don't gobble your food. Nibble. 
AN EVENING \NITH 

( 

: HE RECOMMENDS: 
: e Drink wine or beer instead of Ii
: quor. Wine only has a 12 percent 

/ ' • alcohol content: beer, even less . Both 

I 
' are produced by the natural process of 
: fermentation, rather than distillation. 
: • If you want to drink hard liquor, 
: mix it with water or seltzer and add 

, , • only lime and lemon twists or olives. 
: The combination of alcohol and sugar 
: is an invitation to depression. So if 
.you·re drinking the hard stuff, avoid 

I .. :sweet mixers. candies and pastries as 
,snacks. 
, • The Thanksgiving turkey, chicken 

And take a break before dessert, allow
ing time for your stomach to properly 
digest the main meal. 

• Remain upright. A heavy meal 
may make you drowsy. But resist the 
feeling to lie down and nap . If you do, 
your stomach contents may back up 
and cause heartburn or other distress. 
Sit and talk instead. 

If you still have problems, Kavin 
suggested : 

Take an antacid an hour or two 
before bedtime. Or take some licorice ; 
it contains an anti-inflammatory 
agent. 

Help yourself to some peppermint 
candy. It comforts your stomach and 
encourages belching. 

Rosebowl! 
Iowa vs. Washington in the gran
daddy of the bowl games. Look to 
The Daily Iowan for complete 
coverage of how to survive the 
weekend in Pasadena - and a 
special commemorative Rose 
Bowl edition. Coming soon in The 
Daily Iowan! 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30 
MAIN LOUNGE' IMU 
8:CDPM 

Admission Free 

UNIVERSITY LEC"TU=IE CCWlMITTEE 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
IOWA crrv. IOWA 152242 



Arts and entertainment 

"Stool," I wood lCulpture, i. Plrt of In Afrlcln Irt .how now It the UI. 

'African art' exhibit . 
beautiful, pract~cal 
By SUllnn. Alc:hertOn 
Staff Writer 

In an unsoph:sticated culture, arts 
and artifacts often express both 
aesthetic and practical attitudes. The 
current exhibit of African art in the UI 
Museum of Art's Carver Gallery pre
sents that combination of values as a 
fine art while providing an insight into 
the cultures that produce the art. 

All of the sculptures and textiles are 
• from private Iowa collections and for 

the most part, their ceremonial and 
utilitarian aspects serve as a context 
for1.heir beaOtiful\y crafted forms. The 
works have been loaned by 11 collec
tors; an accompanying catalogue gives 
the historical and cultural backgrounds 
of the items in the show. 

Most of the wood sculptures have 
been made within the last 50 years. 
Many of them include details of metal, 
bone. hair or other fibers. Since 
climatic conditions and insects tend to 
hasten decay in a tropical setting, only 
a few examples of African art from 
earlier centuries can be found in Euro
pean museums, where they have been 
carefully conserved. As a result, the 
works in the UI exhibit can be viewed 
as representative of nearly contem
porary cultures. 

THE SAME conservation efforts 
which apply to these works prompt the 
use of clear plastic cases as covers fo r 
the sculptures. While the need for them 
is incontravertible , the resulting 
separation creates an unfortunate 
visual barrier. 

From the standpoint of social 
anthropology, the show includes a few 
curiosities. For instance, a magical 
human figure with a mirror belly, from 
the Congo, is studded with nails which 
acti\!ate its magical qualities. When 
the figure ceases to be used, the nails 
are removed and saved, and the figure 
discarded. Such obviously, grotesque 
pieces. however. are only a small part 

I Art 
of the show. 

Ceremonial masks dominate the 
collection, displaying a variety of ar
tistic expressions. A Makonde mask 
from East Africa has a naturalistically 
molded face decorated with beeswax 
designs to represent the scarification 
admired by the tribe . 

Another. a Tabwa mask of simple 
lines enhanced by decorative hairline 
designs. resembles Greek classical 
styles. 

OTHER MASKS simplify the facial 
planes into the forms which inspired 
Picasso to use ideas from African art 
in his cubist experiments. 

Along with masks of human faces 
and features are a number of crests 
and headpieces in the form of animals, 
some of them quite realistic, as in the 
giant anteater crest (how does a dan
cer balance such a sculpture while per
forming?) or the graceful Western 
Sudanese stylization of bushcow horns . 

In addition to the masks, three large 
textiles exemplify the concern for the 
metallic and the colorful with their 
repea ted geometric designs and gold 
brocading. 

Tools as well as costumes incor
porate the arts of their culture. A large 
ladle, its handle in the shape of a 
female's hips and legs, or the stools 
whose bases are carved human figures , 
function as utilitarian pieces or as art 
objects when placed in a museum 
setting. 

African art cannot be considered as a 
monolith. Though there are examples 
from several regions. the exhibit does 
not purport to make geographical dis
tinctions but rather to show examples 
that express a number of aesthetic at
titudes. 

The exhibit continues through Jan. 
lO . 

Stones roll in $250,000 
for UNI-Dome concert 

CEDAR FALLS. Iowa (UP!) -
About $250,000 was paid to the Rolling 
Stones management company for the 
British rock and roll band 's sold~ut ap
pearance before 24 .000 fans at the UN(
Dome Friday. 

Promoter Jim Fox, of the Waterloo
based Fox Productions, said produc
tion expenses for sound, lighting and 
construction of a huge stage would be 
covered out of that amount. 

Fox said an amount "well over 
$200.000" was paid to Raindrop 
Management Inc. of New York, which 
is the American management firm for 
the Stones U.S. tour . 

At $16.50 per ticket, the UNI-Dome 
took in $396,000 in ticket revenue alone. 
Raindrop 's contract called for a flat 

fee from the ticket revenue to go to the 
promoter. Fox Productions, and the 
rest would go to Raindrop. 

FOX DECLINED to say how much of 
a profit they IlUIde, and said he did not 
know how much of that money is profit 
for the band. 

Fox Productions expenses totaled 
more than '100.000, Including '13.000 to 
rent the UNI-Dome, more than $10,000 

for catering and $1 ,500 for special cur
tains . in addition to other expenses. 

A caterer was flown in from Kansas 
City . Mo ., to feed 70 workers 
breakfast, lunch and dinner Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday. The caterer 
brought five people, and Fox provided 
three more people. 

Two large electrical generators to 
help power the Stones ' equipment, in
cluding some 80 speakers, were rented 
from Des Moines, although only one of 
them was used. Fox said the stage 
manager insisted on having a back-up 
generator. 

Fox said a special party for the 
Stones accountant, who travels with 
the band. included a clambake - with 
fresh lobsters and clams flown in from 
New England - and entertainment by 
Cedar Rapids hula dancers. 

Dressing rooms in the athletic 
building adjoining the UNI-Dome were 
decorated with patio furniture, and Iiye 
birds were positioned around the 
room. 

Fox said Mick Jagger's response to 
the special arrangements, which cost 
$5.000. was. "Oh. greaL " 

Read Michael Humes today in The Dally Iowan 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Once decried 
as a threat to youth but now hailed as 
pop heroes, the RolJing Stones have 
hopscotched across the nation for the 
past two months - a small band of sur
vivors proclaiming "Rock 'n ' roJl 
neyer dies." 

tet almost to the end of th.eir tour has 
been profitable, it also has been 
marked by fan violence, death and hun
dreds of drug arrests. 

enduring in rock history, are in their 
late 30s and early 4Os. 

Many In the crowds they play to were 
not born when the Stones exploded on 
the scene In their native England in 
1963. 

pickers, mOYing stages and countless 
balloons introducing new color and m0-

tion to the fanfare . 

Aside from their music and 
charisma, . the Stones' notoriety has 
been due to a seemingly dark and t 
sinister side of sex, drugs and violence. 

Although the one-time bad boys are 
at the dawn of middle age, their first 
tour in three years has been a floating 
spectacle that is expected to be the 
biggest moneymaker in rock 's 25-year 
history. 

STILL IT IS obvious the Stones have 
won the hearts and minds of those 
wherever they go and that is perhaps 
best illu~trated by the press coverage 
they have received. 

The first shows at Philadelphia's 
JFK stadium, home of the Army-Navy 
game, offered a taste of what was to 
come with Mick Jagger prancing, dan
cing and teasing the crowd against the 
backdrop of the group's symbol - an 
open mouth with a big, red tongue 
sticking out. 

This year's tour has not been free of 
its violent and sometimes deadly inci
dents with at least two deaths and hun· 
dreds of arrests for drugs and disor
derly conduct reported during the 
cross-country swing. 

More than 2 million people will have 
paid up to $40 million for tickets alone 
to see the Stones before the nationwide 
musical jaunt ends at a planned con
cert Dec. 5 in New Orleans. 

While most entertainers have to get 
arrested or die to make headlines, the 
Rolling Stones do it just by playing. 
That is due, more than anything, to tbe 
notion that a Stones' show nowadays is 
not just a concert but an event that bor
ders on the historic and seems to de
mand interpretation. 

WHILE JAGGER'S theatrics re
quired few stage props in the past, this 
year ' s tour has been more 
sophisticated with lifts , cherry 

While all of this fits the Stones' \m. 
age as bad boys, it runs somewhat 
counter to what they really are -
millionaires who have made rock 'n' 
roll their business. While the path that brought the quin- The members of the group, the most 
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Deadline to submit 
requests for funding 
by UICAC is Nov. 30 

Call 353-5467 
for more information_ 

, 
THANKSGIVING 

FOR 
INTERNATIONALS 

Geneva Community 
Invites You to 

Join Us for Dinner 

1 pm November 26-
Geneva HOUle 

1002 E. College St. 

Call 338-6426 
for Reservations 

FREE 
T·SHIRT 

with any 

LEE PANT 
and TOP purchase 

BUYANY Lee 
CORDS OR JEANS, MEN'S 

OR .LADIES 
PLUS ANY TOP TO GO 
WITH - GET A FREE 
I LOVE IOWA CITY 

T-SHIRT 

_ DOWNTOWN ------, \~~--------~ 
~.~8prn ,..-..y 
s. • SIon 1115 pm 

Panasonic 

t;~!;:.:41 . 
--.-c. •• 8 

••••• ••••• ••••• ..... .. 
PINIIOnIc 
JE-83eOU 

$7.75 
8-digit portable LCD calculator 
with Sure-Touch keyboard. Sure
Touch rubber keys aid accurate 
entry. Display shuts off and 
power drastically cut if unit lett 
unused for appro • . 9 minutes. 
Memory protected during auto 
power oft. 3-key Memory. Per
cent. Square Root and Automatic 
Constant function$. Operates on 
2 "AA" batteries (not InCluded). 

~©rl~""" IDI 
Iowa Memorial Union Book Store 

Open 8-8 Mon-Frl , 9-5 Sat 

The Music Shop 

TURKEY SAtE 
We're celebrating the holidays by un

loading some TURKEYS. Check out some 
great prices on slow moving and overstocked 
inventory. 

Friday, Saturday & Sunday 
November 27,28 & 29 

Used guitars 
Hohner Bass Guitar 
Alvarez Banjo 
Epiphone Mandolin 

Gibson Les Pauls 

from $25 to $795 
$475· $249 

$495$295 
$450$229 

335's etc. Choose from 7 25%·45% off 

Crate 1 
Student amp 

$199 

$1190 $749 
Acoustic Guitars 
Hohner Electric Guitar 

from $79 
$229 $119 

Baldwin Console Piano 
oak finish 

MOOG Synthesizer 
Used Pearl Drums 
All Cymbals in stock, 

Paiste, Zidjian, Camber 

$2995 $1995 

$895 $495 
$495 

20%·400/ooff 

Ask about Trade-ins & Lay sways 

The MUSIC SHOP 
Owned & Operated by Musicians 

109 Ealt College 351·1755 
New Christmas Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10-8, Fri. & Sat. 10-5, Sun. 1'2-5 

Stadi 
BY Merk 'anard 
Staff Writer 

By Steve BaHerlOn 
Staff Writer 

With the fi rst regular 
season Friday at the 
Iowa women's gymna 
on the fina I touches for 
will be an award-winning 

lIIinois-Chicago Circle 
year and Iowa uI '"I11.'lIt' 

Dostal believes that 
II'hy we shouldn 't be 
Ci rcle thi s year. if we can 
"THE COMPETITION 

we'lI be tough also," 
quali ty of this team 

James 
with H 

SEATTLE IUPI l -
James of Washington 
know a whole lot about 
his Huskies will face in 

[ "0. Ii bot b,', ;m 

asked if he were 
learned Iowa was the 
Bowl team. 

.. 0 more surprised 
in ,I." he said . 
Washington. like 

side help on the fi nal 
regular season to win 
berth. Ohio State bea t 
clear the way for Iowa 
Cal edged UCLA to do 
Huskies. 

Of the Iowa offense. 
has a lot of studying to 

"I saw them on TV 
film. and don't rea lly 
about thei r offense 
seemed to use a lot of 
said. 
James said the 1981 

most unlikely bowl 

r 
among the three going 
Bowl. 

"YES, THIS IS the 
I team we've had here." 

Four d 
in point 
NEW YORK (u PI 

Boston College 

) 
Kuhn and lour CO~leI E~no~ 
victed Monday of conspi 

I • the outcome of games d 
, 19 season. 

The eight-woman, 
deliberated for t 
handing down its 
Federal Court. 
set Jan. 8 for senten.~ inll 

Kuhn and James 
and Anthony and Rocco 

, • to 20 years in jail or 
fines. 

The decision followed 
10 be a weekend of 
tion . Til e jury, 
Bramwell 's charge 
a re-reading of parts ( 
Over the weekend, the ju 
to Bramwell, asking if it 
some of the defendants I 
reach a verdict on other 

Bramwell replied t~ 

Sl~ 
lid 

c 
ladie 
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The grand old bricks of Kinnick 
Stadium survived another onslaught by 
60,103 ecstatic Iowa football fans who 

l celebrated the Hawkeyes' 36-7 victory 
over Michigan State Saturday. a vic
lory which earned the Hawks a trip to 
the Rose Bow I. 

Although no figures on the total 

l damage to lhe stadium could be 
released Monday, $4 ,000 was lost when 
bolh goal posts were torn down at the 
end of the game. Figures on damage to 
such things as seating may not be 
available until after this week. ac
cording to Gary Kurdelmeier, assis
tant VI athletic director. 

"We might not be able to get the full 
report until next week because of the 
Thanksgiving b{eak," Kurdelmeier 
said. " It normally takes a day to a day 
and a half to walk the stands, and right 
now our people are moving the 
bleachers into the Field House. But I 
don't think the damage to the stands is 
that bad." 

Kurdelmeier said that the fans 
behaved as well as expected, consider
Ing the circumstances. " I don 't faull 
the crowd for tifeir behavior," Kur
del meier said. "H's a tradition that the 
goal posts should go down following a 
big win. and this was certainly one of 
those big wins. They would have gone 
down in any other stadium." 

Following Iowa's 10-7 upset over 
Nebraska Sept. 12, Kurdelmeier lasbed 
out at an tbe overly-enthusiastic crowd 
tbat caused $10,000 worth of damage, 
including $8,000 worth to the stands. 
But he said: ' ''{'he fans didn't get out of 
hand this time. There is a place for 
enthusiasm, but sometimes that can be 
turned into destruction. It was fun for 
the fans and we certainly weren't going 
to stop them in this case." 

The athletic department reserves a 
wooden goal post that can be used in an 
emergency. If the fans had torn a goal 
post down before the end of the game, 
the temporary post would have been 
used. 

Larry Bruner. UI business manager, 
said that before the game there were 

no plans to put up tbe temporary posts . 
" We don't have any real way to put 
them up unless we use tanks filled with 
cement. And that's not very good 
safety-wise for the fans ," 

Kurdelmeier agreed, saying there 
was an added factor to keeping the 
metal posts, although he knew they 
would be torn down. "The splintering 
of the wood is a problem, plus the 
wooden posts go down so fast," he said. 
"We're responsible for the conduct of 
the fans, and near the end of a game 
seconds can be precious. We always 
stand the chance of forfeit. and if the 
post on the nortb end would have 
broken instead of bent, we may have 
forfeited. " 

• Special of the Week 

Greek Salad & 
cup-of-soup $3.50 

(offer good with this 
ad thru Nov. 28) 

8 am - 11 pm Mon. - Sat. 
(Yes, We Are Open Evenings) 

WA5HINGTON STREET MARKET 
22::1 E. WASHINGTON 337-9492 

HaWKS set to open season BURGER 
PALACE 

By Steve Batterlon 
Stall Writer 

With the first regular season meet of the 
season Friday at the Midwest Open, the 
Iowa women 's gymnastics team is putting 
on the final touches fOr what the team hopes 
will be an award-winning performance. 

compared to last year and their is no reason 
why we can't compete on the same level as 
the other teams." The competition begins 
on Friday and the Hawkeyes will be running 
up against Indiana State. Illinois. Oklahoma 
as well as Illinois-Chicago Circle. 

more like gymnasts than last years," 
DOSTAL SAID that Iowa is " looking 

really sound. Our routines are really solid," 
Dostal said. " We're looking better tban we 
did last year at this time. We are mentally 
prepared for this weekendS meet. We' re 
definitely psycbed for this." 

lnjuries are still a concern for the Hawks, 
Linda Tremain is slowed by a stress frac

Larger 
Coke 

Illinois-Chicago Circle won the meet last 
rear and Iowa Graduate Assistaht Nancy 
Dosta l believes that there is "no reason 
why we shouldn't be able to beat Chicago 
Circle this year . if we can hit our routines." 

Iowa posted a 131 score in its intrasquad 
meet last Friday. ten points higher than the 
first meet of last season and all-a rounder 
Heidi DeBoer believes that Iowa is headed 
for one of its best seasons ever. "We are 
way ahead of where we were last year at 
the end of the season." DeBoer said. 
"We've got one of the best beam routines in 
the Midwest and we will be strong on both 
the £loor and the ba rs . This team looks 

ture and Holli DeBoer is recovering from a _-------.. 

"THE COMPETITION will be tougb. but 
we'lI be tough also," Dostal said. "The 
quality of this team has improved a lot 

James impressed 
with Hawks defense-

SEAT'l'LE I UPI \ - Coach Don 
James of Washington says he doesn't 
know a whole lot about the Iowa team 
his Huskies will face in the Rose Bowl 
Jan. l lbut he's impressed with what 
he's seen on television and film . 

"I remember being very impressed 
with Iheir defense." James told a news 
conference Monday. "A lot of pro 
scouts have told me they'll have quite a 
few players Ion defen e ) go high in the 
~raft. and that was before they knew 
Iowa would be in the Rose Bowl. " 

THE WASHINGTON coach was 
asked if he were surprised when he 
learned Iowa was the Big Ten's Rose 
Bowl team. 
"No more surprised than that we're 

in It." he said . . 
Washington . like Iowa . needed out

side help on the final Saturday of the 
regular season to win the Rose Bowl 
berth. Ohio State beat Michigan to 
clear the way for Iowa and Southern 
Cal edged UCLA to do the same [or the 
Huskies. 

01 the Iowa offense, James said he 
has a lot of studying to do. 

"I saw them on TV and on game 
film. and don 't really remember a lot 
about their offense except that they 
seemed to use a 10L of formations, " he 
said. 

James said the 1981 Huskies were the 
most unlikely bowl team he has had 

f 
among the three going to the Rose 
Bowl. 
"YES, THIS IS the unlikeliest bowl 

leam we've had here." he said. "The 

defense has ~n solid all year long. 
and maybe now if our offense has 
arrived. this is a good bowl team." 

James said the Huskies have good 
defensive depth as a result of having to 
play reserves because of injuries to 
first-stringers. Washington has ex
perienced few injuries of late and the 
coach expects his regulars plus the 
now-seasoned reserves to be ready for 
the big game on New Year's Day. 

James said he was especially pleased 
with the way his o££ense came alive in 
the 23-10 victory over Washington 
State. a good defensive team. 

"OUR OFFENSE knew all week 
they would have to drive the ball," he 
aid. " then the key touchdown right 
efore lialf was the big lift for 

everybody. Then, of course, in the third 
quarter when WSV ran the ball right 
down our throats on the dive play (to 
tie the game at 10-10) our offense tur
ned around and put one on the board 
against them." 

James said the progress of quarter
back Steve Pelluer in successive vic
tories over USC and WSU was im
pressive. He said Pel\uer still has a 
" long way to go to get to where Warren 
Moon and Tom Flick (Rose Bowl quar
terbacks for Washington in the 1978 and 
1981 games) are today . But he 
definitely has a jump on those guys 
with his experience. 

" With his size, intelligence and 
athletic ability, I don 't think the other 
two guys (Moon and Flick) could have 
done what Steve did for us this year." 

Four defendants guilty 
in point-shaving scandal 

NEW YORK <uP!) - Former 
Boston College basketball player Rick 
Kuhn and four co-defendants were con, 
vieted Monday of conspiracy for fixing 
the outcome of games during the 1978-
79 season. 

The eight-woman. four-man jury 
deli berated for three days before 
handing down its decision in Brooklyn 
Federal Court. Judge Henry Bramwell 
set Jan. 8 for sentencing. 

Kuhn and James Burke, Paul Mazzei 
and Anthony and Rocco Perla face up 

• to 20 years in jail or up to $45,000 in 
fines. 

The deci ion followed what appeared 
to be a weekend of careful delibera

, lion , The jury, after receving 
I 'I Bramwell 's charge Friday, requested 

a re-reading of parts of testimony. 
Over the weekend, the jury sent a note 
lo Bramwell , asking if it could convict 
some of the defendants guilty and not 
reach a verdict on others, 

Bramwell replied that both the 

defense and the prosecution wished for 
a final resolution on all five defendants 
and urged the panel to continue. 

The jury appeared to reach a deci
sion on all the defendants eX'CepL Burke 
before Monday . They focused on Burke 
Monday, requesting tbat several key 
portions of testimony be read to them. 

The point-shaving allegations sur
faced during an unrelated investigation 
into the December 1978 theft of $5.8 
million from the Lufthansa cargo ter
minal at New York 's Kennedy Airport. 

Convicted felon Henry Hill , a key in
formant in the theft case, told federal 
inve tigators he arranged to hold the 
margin of victory under an established 
betting line. 

It was the first major scandal since 
1961 when 37 players from 22 schools, 
ranging from Columbia and Sl. John 's 
in the East to North Carolina and Mis
sissippi State in the South to Iowa in 
the Midwest were brought under in
vestigation. 

SILVER SADDLE 
lithe slickest bar in town" 

This week 

Cheyenne 
ladies Night Double Bubble 

Tuesday 9-10 pm 

knee injury she received this summer. 
Freshman Leslie Schipper also currently 
has problems with an achilles tendon. " We 
could be hurt in terms of depth , but ( think 
we should come out of it alright," Dostal 
said . 

T8E :51 
II C I E LOB E 0 I ~,1 

351-9466 

WE'RE GLAD TO IE IACKI 

HAVE A NICE 
VACAtiON. 

108 5th 51. Coralville 

!~~ Take~ ~~ 
. stocl{~GS ~ 
l"A.merica. 

MEATBALLS 
ENDLESS LOVE 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
WARRIORS 

LION IN WINTER 

215 per day 
renlal special 

Pleasure 
Palace 
315 Kirkwood 

The finest In general and 
adull releases 

Aenlats & Sales 

l iII l 

Old Gold Singers -An Iowa Family 0uistma8 Tradition 
s....dor.o.mm.. • • Pi..::...~_1loaooboo I p .. 1Od p .. 

TdiItt .v.IWItI It iw t llnlfw .... 0IInr 

ENTERTAINMENT PLUSI 
* * * * * * * * * * 

WITH ITS FRIDAY NIGHT PERFORMANCES OF 
LA RONDE, E.C. MABIE THEATRE GIVES YOU 
A NIGHT OF ENTERTAINMENT AND INFOR
MATION 

OFFERING TWO PRE·PERFORMANCE LECTURES 
at 7:30 in the E.C. Mabie Greenroom 

Dec. 4th Professor Don Marshall of the English 
Department will speak on the culture of 
turn-of-the-century Vienna. 

Dec. 11th Professor Dudley Andrew of the Film 
Department will speak on the film ver
sion of La Ronde. 

Stop by Hancher Box Office or call 353·6255 
for Ticket Information. 

~ .................................... , ............ -...................................... " .. , 
I CROSSWORD PUZZLE I 

~iiiiiiiiiii';'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ I Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA I 
An evening Wllh pianist :iIII ACROSS 53 Cartasena 'Emulated S3 Sparks of old :iIII 

RUDOLF SERKIN 
IN PERFORMANCE 

AT THE WHITE HOUSE 
. . . . . 

f ' 1 . ' . \ Broadcast on -' • , ~\ 
Public TeleviSion ' • • 
Beverly Sills, I 
Host ~. • • . . ... 

lhYfSdo" Nov 26 
10 pm 1P8S/12 

r"a", Nov 27 
2 p mJP8S/12 

II'! child Heloise fifclls II'! 
... 1 Covenant 54 Up-rair 11' .ft_'.ge 35 Moses' ... II'! 5 Mall rte. ,..- ~'6- !:I 
:iIII~ 8 Counterpart 55 GaUey mark spoken around mountain ~II'! 
II'! 51 Site of Vance Kazan - Plods 13 "Woels mel" -
:iIII 14 Greek A,F.B. 11 Themating :17 Frosto;Burns :iIII 
II'! d round 57 Hampton- Bame • Furtive ~ 
... un erB 58 Bway. sip lZ Scuttles movers . .. !:I orB· ofW.W, II 51 Old oath 15 Athenian's • SLInKY !:I !:I 1. Gem State rival 41 Truncate(} !:I 
II'! 17 Gold-rusl hl900 DOWN 21 Wan 42 Quickly II'! 
... center n 1 Throe ZZ Napped U Moro chief ~ 
!:I 118, CElodi Z Isolated leather 44 TripleCrown :iIII 
II'! m nent 3 Gathering Z4 Race.track winner: 1935 !:I 
~ 21 Economists' places for bettor's 45 Minll's kin II'! 
:iIII stat, certain scouts consideration 41 "Crime and :iIII 
II'! 2lSA~ant !:I 

mountainous Prufrock's .. character 
~~ growing In 4 Monosramof 2821 BMI~:ekthorns Punishment" II'!~ 

I ..... ons creator trimmings 47 Groucho I 
Made poss,ble by gra ms hom JCPenney '~e' 5 F t - Biblical I 

~ •• Mar as en anew, - prophet express on ~ Archer Daniels Midland and NabiSCO Brands - bOO ~. CI h Lw _______________ .... ZS Pllaraohs as ts - oc esor 
- :iIII 21 Hercules' • Water chute 31 Meddler's toques ~ 

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK & ROLL 
v 

TONIGHT, FRIDAY, & SATURDAY 

!:I captive 7 Moist actlvltf H Mary- :iIII 
II'! 21 Mount 8 Intermixes J2 - tizzy Lincoln II'! I Z8 Pomme de 53 Born I 
:iIII~ .~~ I~ II'! 31 Pewter 

ingredient 
~ ~~~ ~ 
.. ~ ~ !:I standard ... !:I 15 AaeorwaJl !:I 
II'! leader II'! 
: f7 Glazier's need I 
: ."My~try, II'! 

~ • Bold Bidder, ~ I to Spectacular . ~ 
I ~ ~ 
~ ~~o: ~ 
~ ~Ing ~ I 42 :'!ofho1eor ~ 

I UGaqet ~ I 45 Pontificates ~ 
.. on a platform I 
!:I n~~ ... 
II'! servant ~ I 41 Boehl ~ I 51 Day's march I I U Vittles I 
II'! _lI..-NlII II'! 

I S~Mm~~ I 
I 1r~ 'owa Book & SUPP'YI I ~~:t~~n~o:~,=~!~~:. book selection I 
I Downtown across 'rom ! 
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Bruins, Wolves to meet 
HOUSTON (UPI) - Bluebonnet Bowl of

ficials Monday say they did not set out to 
pair Big Ten and Pacific Ten conference 
teams, but now that they have an attractive 
UCLA-Michigan match they are more than 
pleased despite consternation from Rose 
Bowl officia Is. 

The New Year's Eve night game in the 
Astrodome for the first time since the 1950s 
pits teams from those two conferences in a 
bowl other than the Rose - a possibility 
that was outlawed until 1975 and taboo after 
that. 

The Big Ten match with a Pac Ten - or 
team from the former Pac Eight - may be 
the first ever. 

" It was a fluke ," said Lan Bentsen, presi
dent of the Greater Houston Bowl Associa
tion , which sponsors the Bluebonnet. 

Sonny Yates. the Bluebonnet's 
matchmaker, explained that a lack of com
munication between UCLA Coach Terry 
Donahue and school administrators early 
last week led the Bluebonnet to believe 
UCLA would not give tentative agreement 
to playing in Houston if the Bruins did not 
get in the Rose Bowl. 

"So we called the Big Ten later Monday, " 
Yates explained. "and they said they were 

Terry Donahue 
very interested in sending either Michigan 
or Ohio State down here." 

Later Monday, UCLA got back to the 
Bluebonnet and said it would like to go to 
the Bluebonnet. At that point, Yates said, 
"we couldn't drop one in favor of tbe 

other." 
The Bluebonnet had considered pairing 

Texas, Arkansas, Missouri or a couple of 
other teams against UCLA if UCLA of
ficials had agreed initially. The Bluebonnet 
also had calls from Notre Dame and Penn 
State athletic officials. 

Yates and Bentsen said their game might 
provide interest and television ratings 
rivaling the Rose, which pairs Big Ten win
ner Iowa and Pac Ten winner Washington. 

Until 1975, conference rules prohibited 

We will be open 
Thanksgiving Day 

7 pm-1:30 am 
Ana pelt 
Fri. & Sat. 

the second-place teams from attending .-________________ .. 

bowls. When that rule was recinded, there 
existed a gentleman's agreement keeping 
Pac Ten and a Big Ten teams from meeting 

(J~r~ 

anywhere but the Rose. 

Yates said he understood Rose officials 
feel the conferences have let them down by 
placing a Pac Ten-Big Ten match in opposi
tion to the Rose. 

" We're not competing against them. 
We're the night before the Rose Bowl," 
Yates said. "We went into it knowing it was 
a tender situation. But what are we sup
posed to do? Both teams wanted to play." 

He praised the commissioners of the two 
conferences for holding together the pairing 

[$@(Jl LADIES ONLyl 
, .. ,... ·.Q,m .. "._.' ............ '111. \Uln" ... _ al ........... 

::.~ ROSEBUD W 
:: .... "":. Tues. N"". 17 

Doc,. Open at 7«l 
, Shows at 9:00 • 

"THE KING OF MAlE STRIPPERS' 

r= AiT r=12~()[)'" 
~ Tti~ VIA",I3()",i 

"THE ...oTlESTMAlE G().G() fKJN IN THE NATION" 
everyone (men and women) welcome 

d!!spite pressure to do otherwise. ~----------------
Umlted Adv.nct TIcIcoU $8.00 
AvoI_ at Ktadwr RoooolJ & Tape>, Ooda, RapId.: 

Burtnett new Purdue coach 
Co-Op Tapa & Reconk. & RoNbud, "- CIty 
For IIddltloMl Infotrnatlon ",0 Rooebud 338-9074 

WEST LAF A YE'ITE, Ind. (uPI) - Leon 
Burtnett, Purdue'S defensive coordinator 
for the past five years, Sunday was named 
the new coach of the Boilermakers in place 
of Jim Young. who stepped down to become 
full-time associate athletic director. 

Burtnett said during a news conference at 
,Mackey Arena . " It's an opportunity to 
coach at one of the top schools and in the 
top conference in the United States." 

Burtnett said his football philosophy was 
.. flexible, " and said he believed in a pro
style game. 

"We will win throwing the ball ," he said. 

at Michigan from 1968 to 1972. The 
Wolverines were ranked first in the nation 
in scoring defense in 1971 and 1972. 

"There are many reasons for my deci
sion." he said . "I wanted to do something 

different. I wanted a second career. Foot- rt~.!iDi ••• idDCii~~~~~~ 
ball was never a job to me, but it was I' 
starting 10 become a job-," 

the . 

crow's 
nest 
328 E. Washington 

presents 

Friday & Saturday 
November 27 & 28 

RICH 

Football 
fail to c 
Theder 

BERKELEY, Calif. ( 
failed to turn around II 
football program in fout 
head coach. 

"It Is with regret II 
Tbeder of his duties as t 
iversily of California, 
Maggard said. 

" I have great respect 
of the game of football . 
ler. We appreciate the 
Roger has made to the I 
program and to the Uni 
assistant and head Coal 

"In light of the past 
leel it necessa ry to 
Ihe program at this . 

California struggled 
years in 1981 . posting 

Theder was appoi 
, 1m. His record at 

as head coach was 
first bowl :>nr)P:'lr:>",r. 

when the Bears ac(:ep'lll 
IY79 Garden Stale 
has been 3-8 (1980) 

"I am extrcmely 
decision." Theder 
anger. On the con Ira 
admiration for the 
always will have. 

"I have never qui I 
real shame that I 

"Over the 10 
ned that it takes a 
football program a 
ter athletes and 
program and I hope 
its support for athletic 

University officials 
coach will begin im 

Burtnett , 38, formerly served as 
linebacker coach under Darryl Rogers at 
Michigan State before coming to Purdue in 
1977. The Mead, Kan., native is a 1965 
graduate of Southwestern College in 
Kansas. 

He served as head coach at two Kansas 
high schools from 1965-1968. then began his 
college coaching career as an assistant at 
Colorado State University. 

"We will be 60 percent pass and 40 percent 
run," 

Young, who officially announced his 
plans to resign earlier this week, coached at 
Purdue for five years. He had been named 
associate athletic director last August. 

Young said three factors not involved in 
his decision were the team's 5~ record this 
year, pressure from his family and a con
troversy over NCAA recruiting rules. 

Automatic, self-contained in
door hydrogardening system 
where plants yield up to 1.0 
times more. Great for 
vegetables, herbs, and 
flowers. 

......... FAM611S Grutchfi 
t-:::7:;::30;:;9:3;O :::-r.~'ACQ_UEL~INE~lIss~er, on Big 

He coached at Montana State , 
Washington State and Wyoming before tak
ing a job as linebacker coach under Rogers 
at San Jose State in 1974. He then moved to 
Michigan State from 1976, along with 
Rogers. 

Young, whose record at Purdue was 38-19-
1, led the Boilermakers to three con
secutive bowl appearances: the Peach 
Bowl in 1978, the Bluebonnet in 1979, and the 
Li berly in 1980. 

He was implicated and cleared on 
charges he violated NCAA recruiting rules 
while at Arizona . 

Young said he had no intention of going 
back to coaching. 

"I'm not planning on coaching," he said. 
His first head coaching post was al 

Arizona, where he served four years, winn
ing 31 games and losing 13. 

"I don 't know if that is forever, because at 
one time I thought I would coach forever, 
but I enjoy this community and plan to 

"This is a dream come true for me," Young also was a defensive coordinator make this my home. " 

the 

crow's 
nest 

328 E, Washington 
presents 

TONIGHT 

WINDFALL JACK 
DOUBLE BUBBLE 

9-10:30 

Carl Dreyer's last 
film is about a 
woman alone - but 
by choice, after 
years of unsatisfying 
relations with men. 
Mon. 7 lues. 8:45 

Orson Welles gives his 

unique treatment to 

Shakespeare's classic 01 
passion, betrayal. and 

tragedy. This film has 

been out of distribution 
for nearly a decade. 

FIELDHOUSE 
BEER MUG 

·50C 
REFILLS 

TONIGHT 
NO COYlR 

W 111 .,COLL.IIE .T_, IOWA CITV,IA.S .... O 

i:FIELD tAl 
110USE -4 

CJl1'1 (Jl J1~ L~e1V .~~11t) 
CaftterUv 

Join us for lunch on Tuesday 
November 24. Enjoy a 

delicious turkey dinner for 
only $1.99 

11:00am-l:15 

Turkey and dressing 
mashed potatoes 

Gravy 
Green Beans 

Cranberry Sauce 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

LIVE AT THE MILL 

ARABESQUE SWING BAND 
The MUSicians and Their Instruments ... 

ERIC LEVINE· VIolIn 
Bef"", IIIOIoIng to Colorado. Eri<! had fIItItbIishod h1rnseK as one 01 the top IIddie pIBym In 

the EaIt, perfoomlng with bonds from &.ton to Nas/willt. An accomplished classical vIolnlsl. 
Eric IIudled at New EngIond C:on.erwtory and has perfonned with some 01 the rounlly'. ftnesl 
bIue!Juo and)ezz muslctans, Including OM! Bromberg. AI D1rnoo1a. DelAd Gr1tmIn and Tony 
Trtshka. Eric tlkes popcorn and Pagannlnl. 

JON PUSHKIN -GUitar, Lead Vocals 
For the put decade, Jon has ~n a part of the Iolk scene from Booton to Den ... r to Seattle. 

A fonnor manager 0/ the Den""r Folklore Center Concert HaU, ~ hM helped to foom the 
o.n- MUIidans' Co-op and the Denwr Folk FaIlIel As a mlAldan, he has perlonned at 
clubIond COIlC8IUacroeo the counby as 0I0I0 and .. a momber oI...tng and rounlly bands, 
Including MIn_', North Counlly Band, o.uu'. Moonotrud<. and Denwt'. Baby Wabon 
BroI. Jon Miles good JowIsh del', and the New YOlk I<n!d<s-
DAVE WOOD -Alto Sax, Aute, Clarinet 
~ Dove Wood attended Berldee School of Musk: In Booton, ~ he was a 
~te oIlUCh )ezz IJUts .. t<.tth ..taINIt and John Aberaomble. A CoImdo nallllt, 0-
hM long been an Important nwnbar 01 the local jizz stene, and ~ worked with 
Boulder'. Iegtndery 0phtIa s..;ng Bend. 0- ..... to donu. 

MIKE FITZMAURICE -Bass, Harmony Vocals 
MI~ spent filii yean In the heart 01 ~ IIboIIng .. an al1lll """II atttlldtllg Pnott In· 

..... It was then! thet he dedded that tha on.¥ __ to tha qullltons thet haIIt ~ the 
~ 0/ people lot Ihouaandl 01 ~ ..... to play baso IMIh a SWIng band. !vi ~nal momber 
and co-Iounder 01 the band, MIke m.. cI-.M and lOOt lUlU. 

NO COVER 
THE MIll. RESTAURANT 

120 E. Burlnglon 

ENDS 
THURSDAYI 

Plants grow weeks faster and 
provide year round large, 
continuous yields. 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
PHONE: 354-7300 or IMPROPER 

CHANNELS 
IPGI 354-4839 

·'fv·today 
TUESDAY 
11/24/81 

MORNING 

5:00 II) [MAXi MOVIE: 'Tom Sawyer' 
6:00 GI ESPN Sport. Center 
6:45 II) [MAXi MOVIE: 'How to B,at 

the High Cost of Living' 
7:00 m Tennis: WCT Invitational 

from Sltl'bu"Y" MD 
8:00 .. MOVIE: Six Bridge. to 

Cro"' m All-Star Soccer 
8:30 II) (MAXi MOVIE: 'TIme Aft.r 

Time' 
8:00 iii) MOVtE: 'Mov. Over Darling' 

GI ESPN Sport. C.nt.r 
10:00 IB MOVIE: '23 PICa. to Biker 

Street' 
l1li NCAA B,Ik.tbalt: N.brI.kl 
at Oktehoma 

10:30 II) (MAXi MOVIE: 'WI .. Blood' 
11:30 m MOVtE: 'TM Private ute of 

H.nry VIII ' 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 • MOVIE: 'Tlte Batch,lor Plrty' 
12:30. (MAXi MOVtE: 'Jalltlou .. 

Rock' 
1:00 GI NCAA Footbell: MI.sourl .t 

lowl State 
2:30 • (MAXi MOVIE: 'Tom Sewy.' 
3:30 m MOVIE: 'Flight Nura.' 
4:00 • IH.ol MOVtE: 'NIkki, Wild 

Qog of lhe North' e Golf: World Match Play 
Chemplonahlp 

5:00 • (Haol MOVtE: 'Toby and the 
KOlle Bat.r' 
II) (MAle] MOVIE: 'Time After 
Time' 
.. C.HlOpe ChIldren', PrC)o 
grim. 

• World Frisbee Ch8mpIon
IhIp 

5:30 • Tltla Week In the NBA 

EVENtNG 

1:00 • CIl • CD • CIJ II) • ., 
N_ 
01 Berney MtHer 
.. (]]) Buat_ Report 

I CaroIlumett and F~ 
John Ankerberg 

• Aflve .nd Wett 
• ESPH Sportl Cent. II Whit WMI Tltey Tltlnk. 

6:30 • CIl GD M'A'S'H 
(Haol Men', Gymnlltlc, 
CD GIl P.M. MlIglZtne 
CIJ Joker', Wild 
Lav_ and Shfrtey 
(III MICNetH.thfer Report 
F.mlly Feud 
Slnfonl and SOn 
Another Ufe 

~~wPtople 
7:00 CIl ., sw- • sw-

IEMIERE) 
CD I D.1fy Duell" Speclll 
()) H.ppy D.y, 
MOvtE: 'Et Cid' 
(fJCOSIllOl 

.., [MAXi MOVIE: 'light IIICI 
One-H.H' 
• HIA: I .......... ~ Altenta va. 
Ctevetend 

I '=lc.n Roy. Rodeo 
from ~ City, MO 

I Hf'l 0Ime 01 the Wtell 
LIv ...... 

1:*1 (!) ...... 1ataIn .... 

CJ CIJ III Laverne & Shirley 
liB ESPN Sportaforum 

8:00 U CIl III MOVtE: 'A Sm.1I 
Killing' 
D IHBOI MOVIE: 'B.ar laland' 
U CD ID F.ther Murphy o CIJ ., Tltr"'a Company 
If) ff2I Odyasey 
fJl700 Club 
m NCAA B ..... tbeH: Hebralb 
at Oktehoma 

8:30 O CIJIlI Too ClOae fo,Comfort 
9:00 U CD .. Ft.mlngo Rold 

D CIJ ., H.rt to Hm 
iii) N.wI 
ag W Duchesa of Duke St_t 
( .... t.rptec. Theatre) 
til TIme Out Tlte.ter 

1:15 ag TBS Evening Newa 
1:30 III (MAXI MOVI£: 'Wile llood' 

f.D SIng out Amerfc.l 
til B.tter Homes and G"denl 

to:oo U CIl • CD • CIJ .. Gil III 
Newl 
G (HIOI "OVtE: 'Blue lIIgoon' 
iii) Berney Miller 
ag (]]) Amerk:8n Government 
• All In the Flmlly 
f.D Hllhvllt. RFD 
fJI You: MlIgIZIne for Women 

to:30 0 CIl M'A·S·H 
• CD . Tonight Show 
D CIJ III Hlghtllne 
Gil Slturdlty Night 
ag W Mllter'a Court 
CIl AHc:e 
III MOVtE: 'The Huatle,' 
m Another ut. 
fJI E!llJltah Ch.nnel 

11:00 • CIl Rockford Fllea 
D ()) Slnfard Ind SOn 
ag W DIck C.vett 
III MOVtE: 'McCtoucI: Hight 01 
the Shark' 
III FlntllY IIIend 
• Burna & Allen m ESPN Sport, C.nter 

t 1:30 • ill Saturday Hight 
• CIJ FantllY lat.nd I!I .. OVIE: 'Of Lov. and Dell .. ' 
I8 ID! CIpt/oned ABC Hewe 
• (MAXi MOVtE: 'Time Anlt' 
TIme' 
GTomorrow 
m Jack lenny Show 
l1li HFL Game Of the WItk 

11:45. IHlol MOVIE: 'FDOIIn' 
Around' 

t2:oo 8 (1) MOVIE: 'The ExecutIOner' 

1700 Club 
ut. Of Alley 

I'ootbeIt lllYiew 

12:30. CD Tomorrow 
• (I) Special fen fD "y Little MIfgle 
.. NCAA Colleg' FooIINII: 
Hotr. Dime at Penn St ... 
e Bnt 01 the NFL 

t:OO • CIJ II) lID Hewa 
GIl N_a/Slgn Off 
fD Bachelor Father 

1:15 • MOVIE: 'The Greel SIouI 
.... aacr. t 

IlIlnaplr.tlon 
1:30 CIlIMAXI MOVtE: 'How to .... 

th. High COlt 01 Llv!nv' 
tD Burna & Allen 
• ESPH Sporta Center 

2:00 fJ CIl H_ 
• CD Newa/Sign Off 
.Nlghtbeet 
• J.ck Benny Show 
• Tltla Week In the HBA 

2:30 • CIl Early Word 
.. MOVIE: 'The FlghtllllJ 11th. 
f.D Llle of RII.y 
ell NCAA Cottege FOOIbaIt 
Plttaburgh .. Temple 
• ESPN Sportaforum 

3:00 • My Uttle M_gle m NCAA FootbeH: Purdue It 
Indl.1II 

3:15 .. Rat Patrol 
3:30 CIl IMAXI MOVIE: 'JlllhouH 

Rock' 
• Itc:helOr Father 

3:45 .. MI .. lon tmpolilble 
4:00 fD Rosa Begley 
4:30 • Mike Dou91ea Ent .... 1nmtnt 

Hour 
... Another Ute 

4:45 • World/Large 

KGAN 
HIO 
KWWL 
KCRG 
WGN 
KltN 
CtNEMAX 
WHBF 
woe 
WTBS 
WQAD 
CIN 
UIA NET 
ACIN 
ESPN 
NICK 

Cider RapkIa, to 
Home 10K Oftk. 
w.tertoo, 10 
CId.r "apl" 10 
Chlctgo,IL 
low. City, to 
Clnemax 
Rock 1 .. 1Ind, IL 
DIIvenport,lO 
AU.nt., GA 
MoIlne,IL 
Chrl.tlln Hetwrtc 
USA H.t __ 
AppeIechIIn NtwIt 
Sporta~ 
HlcileIeodIon 

. (1) • . m 
• III 
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What Can Be Done About The 
Stat~ of lowa'i Prlsonll 

Tune in Tonight al 7:30 pm 
On Cablevilion 28 

as former prisoners, corrections officers, and 
members of the media address this situation. 

This Forum Sponsored by the 
L .... ue of Women VOl.,. 

546 
Southpt. 

KANSAS CITY. Mo. 
Dwayne Crutchfield of 
animous selection 
national's IIndlerc'las:sml 
conference football 

Crutchfield. who led 
the second straight 
captured the league 
to~chdowns . was the 
ballots submitted by a 
voters from each con 

Crutchfield was also 
24-member team and 
the \98Q squad. 
team were 
linebacker Ricky 
JeT Bucky Scribner of 

Big Eight champion 
on the all-star unit 
sophomores a nd a 

The Hawkeye 
an international 
the team title 
during the we~~kelld 
Italy and the 
tournament. 

Winning titles for 
Jeff Carter at 105, 
Trizzino at 149, 
Lanny Davidson 

Taking third 
Riley and 
Was named the 
Wrestler. 

In the St. Louis 
Iowa, competing 
pounds. Taking a 
Smith at 142. 

The UI Travel 
trip to the Rose 
cost of the four day 
the bus trip , a 
make rPQPrY'~IiI" 

starting Nov. 
Center located in 
there are any 
Siebols a I 351-2601. 

Poltacrlpll 
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Continuous Dally 

12:30 u m Tomorrow 
.. ([) SpKlal Feat 
.. My Little Margl. e NCAA College FootIIII: 
NoIre D.",. ., Penn S,.,. 
m Be.' of Ihe NFL 

1:00 D CIJ III GlI New. 
1m New./SI,," Off 
.. B.chelor F.ther 

1:15 III MOVIE: 'The Gra.' SIOUI 
M.lNere· 
GlIln.plretion 

1:30 .., [MAX) MOVIE: 'How 10 lint 
the High CG.t of Living' 
.. Bum. & Allen 
m ESPN Sport. Cenler 

2:00 D IlJ Ne .. 
U m N.w./Slgn Off 
GIl Nlghtbe.t 

I Jack Benny Show 
Thla WHk In the NBA 

2:30 • IlJ Early Word 

I MOVIE: 'The Fighting 'III!' 
Life of RHey e NCAA CoIIegl FoolbIII: 

PittabUrgh al Temple 
m ESPN Sporteforum 

3:00 .. My LIIIII Margie 
m NCAA FootbaH: Purdue If 
Indian. 

3:15 • R.t P.'rol 
3:30 II) 1MAlI) MOVIE: 'JlllhouIt 

Rock' 
• lachelor F.,her 

3:45 • Mlellon Impo.llble 
4:00 • ROil Bagle, 
4:30 III Mike Dougl •• Enler1alnmenl 

Hour 

I Another life 
4:45 Wortd/L.el1e 

KGAN 
HIO 
KWWL 
KCRG 
WON 

Ceder R.,.n. 10 
HO/IMI Bol OffIci 
W.tertoo. 10 
Ced.r RII/Id., 10 
Chlcego. IL 
I_CHy.IO 
Clne",.1 
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CINEMAX 
WHBF 
woe 
VVTIS 
WOAD 
CIN 

Rock Ialend. IL 
Davenport. 10 
Allanla, GA 
Mollnl. IL 
Chrl.tl.n Ne""" 
USA Nltwork 
AppMKh .... Nlwk 
Sport. Networil 
NIck~ 
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USA NET 
ACSN 
ESPN 
NICK 
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,t at 7:30 pm 
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lddress this situation. 
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I 
~iI to change; 
Ilheder released 

NEW YORK (UPI) -
Hank Aaron, the all-time I 
home run king , and 
Frank Robinson. the only 
player to win the Most 
Valuable Player award in 
both leagues. head a list 
of 14 newcomers 
declared eligible Monday 
for election to Baseball 's 
Hall of Fame in 1982. 

PIRSONAL 
,IRVICI 
NOLIDAV HouM ~rOl!\ll onc/ 
DriClMnlng. Ou.hty drycl .. ning 
only II5cllb: lamlly laUndry only 
4Ocl lb. A"ond.nt OIl duty 7 day-. 
C",n, alr-condIUoned, COk)r TV. 
351-9893. 1030 William, 51.. 
ICfOlaJT owner"' Fitli National 
Blink 1.29 

WIlLOWWlNO E1emen~ Sc/1OOI 
fOCUSing on Skilts Ind Ihe Arts WIl. 
hav" • few OQeftlrlgS second 
semnler 10( children K-6 338,.15061 
lor appomtment 11-30 

W AIITlD: 3 Ilcklll to \owl VI. 
Neb< .. k.-Om.ha b .... tball game. 
No'i' 30. student 01 adutt. Call AM. 
33&-nO!> /1·2' 

NUD: 2 Iowa bU/letball _ 
'llck .... lOOU. ahlll' 4pm. 354-3355 

1-18 

1I0LLlNO nOllu Tkl<ots. 10 
t.ckell aVailable lor CNcago con. 
"",1. Tues . N .... 24th B .. I 0/1 ... 
Co" III,. < 3O!>m. Jul1e. 337-5693 

DI 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 
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BERKELEY, Calif. (UPI) - Roger Theder, who 
railed to turn around the University of California'S 
rootball program in four years , Monday was fired as 
head coach. 

.. It is with regret that we are relieving Roger 
Theder of his duties as head football coach of the Un
iversity or California ." Athletic Director Dave 
Maggard said. 

"I have great respect for Roger and his knowledge 
or the game of football. He is a person of fine charac
ter. We appreciate the many positive contributions 
Roger has made to the football program. the athletic 
program and to the University during his time as an 
assistant and head coach at Berkeley. 

"In light of the past two years' performance. we 
feel it necessary to make a change in leadership of 
[he program at this time." 

Calirornia struggled through its worst season in 19 
yea rs in 1981 . posting a 2-9 record . 

Theder was appointed head coach in December. 
1977. His record at Californ ia during his four years 
as head coach was 18-27. Theder led Calirornia to its 
first bowl appearance since the 1959 Rose Bowl. 
when the Bears accepted a bid to meet Temple in the 
1979 Garden State Bowl. Since that time. Calirornia 
has been 3-8 (1980) and 2-9 (1981) . 

"I am extremely hurt and very disappointed by the 
decision ." Theder said . " I have no bitterness and 
anger. On the contrary. 1 have only great respect and 
admiration for the University of California and 
always will have. • 

"I have never quit anything in my life and it is a 
real shame that I cannot fini sh what I have started. 

"Over the 10 years of coaching at Call have lear
ned that it takes a total commitment to make the 
footba ll program a success. There are great charac
ler athletes and excellent coaches in the football 
program and I hope that the University will intensify 
its support for athletic excellence." 

University officials said the search for a new head 
coach will begin immediately. 

Crutchfield, Quinn 
;on Big Eight elite 

KANSAS CITY. Mo. (UPl) - Senior tailback 
Dwayne Crutchfield of Iowa State was the only un
animous selection Monday on United Press Inter
national's underclassman-laden 1981 All-Big Eight 
conference footba II team . . 

Crutchfield . who led the conference in rushing for 
the second straight year with 1,189 yards and also 
captured the league scoring championship with 17 
touchdowns. was the only player named on all 24 
ballots submitted by a UPI panel that included three 
voters (rom each conference city. 

Crutchfield was also one of only 12 seniors on the 
U-member team and one of only four repeaters from 
the 1980 squad. Other repeaters rrom last year 's 
teaR) wece guard Terrll Crouch o[ Oklahoma , 
linebacker Ricky Young of Oklahoma Stale and pun
[er Bucky Scribner of Kansas. 

Big Eight champion Nebraska had six selections 
on the all-star unit that included nine juniors, two 
scphomores and a freshman. 

Five quarterbacks were named on ballots with 
senior John Quinn of Iowa State the winner with nine 
votes. Turner Gill of Nebraska had eight, Darrell 
Shepard of Oklahoma and Frank Seurer of Kansas 
three api\!ce and Darrell Dickey of Kansas State one. 

Quinn was one of four Cyclones named to the team 
and Ricky Young was one of four Oklahoma State 
Cowboys. Joining Quinn and Crutchfield from Iowa 
Sta te were tackle Karl Nelson and defensive back 
Joe Brown. Joining Young and Larry Roach from 
Oklahoma State were noseguard Gary Lewis and 
derensive back Pete DiClementi. 

The 14 players survived 
the scrutiny o( the 
screening committee of 
the Baseball Writers 
Association of America 
and will have their names 
placed on this year's 
ballot. along with 29 
holdovers from last year. 

PUBLISHER'S 
WARNING 

WA~NINO 
The Dally Iowan recommends that 
you In't'estJgl1e every phase 01 
irtwstmenl opportunities We 
sugoest you consu" your own 
attorney or ask lor a tree pamphlet 
and adVICe from the Attorney 
General's Consumer Proteclion 
Division. Hoover BUilding. Des 
MOines, Iowa 50:)19. Phone 515· 
281-5926. 

PERSONAL 
DEADHEADS: 'nleresled In "8\1el!· 
log 10 Des MOines and back by char
ter bus1 Call ECkhard 354-8200 or 
35 1.J677 0' Andy 354 ·0051 IOf 
details 12·10 

INCEST and Stlxu81 AbUse Women 
Speak Oul "Reclaiming Our 
Powe1'lProtecUng Each Other", 
Dec.2. 7;OOpm. WAIIC. 130 N. 
Mad,son, 353·6265. 12·2 

GIVING a diamond lor Christmas? 
Check our prices: also ,.K gold 
chaIns A&A C9ins·Stamps
Colteclables. WardwayPlaza 12-16 

lNO~AYINO - G, lll . iewel.y. 
trophies. plaques. medIUS: River 
Ci1'/ Engr.vlng - Hall Mall. lt4 ', E 
College. 338·2561 11 ·24 

AIORTIONI pro,1ded In comlor· 
table, supportlvl, af\d educalJve at· 
mOSpnef8 Call Emma Goldman 
Clime for Women. Iowa City. 337· 
2111 11 .2. 

CUTIFllD Ma ... ge Th".pt.l with 
10 years eXp8flenoe PfOYlding 
highly specialized Aston-Pattelmng 
Massage. EllecllYely .ases both 
muscular and JOlnt tenston By ap
poinlmenL M A. Mommenl. M S 
351-8<90 12-14 

MIOHT'l JOI YOUNG " comong 10 
IMU Wheeltoom FrKlay & Saturday. 
Dec.mber 41h & 51h Irom 8· 
mldntghl. Don I mtU ChicagO blues 
Wlth'louchof.oul $' SOcover 12-
1 

THE HAUNTED lOOKlHOP an
nounce. __ hours OPEN FOU~ 
AnERNOONS_ IAWF. 2-5pm, 
Saturday 12-Spm 221 Soulft 
Johnson 337-2996. 12·10 

WHO DOES IT? 

11-24 

0111 SludIII'll ba.ketballttckel for 
sal. 351-08D8 11 -30 

IAIKlTIALL • Hood 2 Iludent 
tICket, together Prefer LinoDsUUC
lOd ,_ W.II pay well Cal cofIec1 
.her Spm. 386-3815 In Davenpon_ 

11024 

STONU: 12 g,Nll>C1<.ts. Bat 01· 
fer C8H319.29f)..1181 11-2. 

CUITOII knlHlng Choose from our ROLLING Stones t!GMels tOi sale 
Ortg,"~1 des'Ool or yOUf OW" CaJ' genera. adml5SKH1 besl oltm 338-
351-2983 or wnle PO Bolli 283-C 2014 11-2. 
Iowa C'1'/ 52240_ 12-tO III1TH~IOHT 

Pregnancy 1 esl 
ConllGenlial Help COMMUNITY aUC\1On "1IIy Wed

_________ 12_-_18 nesdayevenlng sen you. unwanted 

FO" Sale 3 " Anme- Ucketa to 
MatInee Dec..2 Zone 1 seats 351-
0995 11-24 

'RIONANCY ",eenmg and coun . llems. 3S1·88a8 12·' 
sellng Emma Goldman Cltntc to( 
Women 337.2111 1.22 CHIPPEII'S Trulor Shop. 128''; E-

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous - t2 
noon Wednesday Wesley House. 
Saturday 324 North Hall 351·9813 

12· '. 

WlShinglon Sueel. djal 35, '·1229 
1-26 

HANDCRAFTED LEATHER ond 
$heePikm good. CUllom Older • • 
repairs Turtle 'S1and. 351.1763 I· 
22 

PITS 
'1I0'EIIiONAL dog 
groomlng·pupple., klltln., 
tropical 11111. pel ilUppiles. Br ..... 
oeman Seed Stofe 1500 1st 
A_ueSouth. 338-8501. 11-30 

II~D' • ..,,10 .... small.nl_ls. AKC 
VENEREAL dIsease screening lor 
women. Emma Goldman ChnlC for 
Women 337 ·2111 1-22 CHRISTMAS OIFT PUP"..I k'n .... "'1 pel aupp/"'. 

A,IIII s porlran. children /adults Your exc'ulivi pet .hop. Founwn 
SRF·HEALTH slIde presentation 
Women I Preventative Health Car. 
learn vlglnll sell'lxam Emma 
Gotdman CMnlC. for mfOfmallon, 
337-2111 12-16 

chatcoa/ $20 pas ... $0<0 ... ' $120 F"'1IFl1h 4P.l351-o1057 12·2 
and up 351 ·0!>25 12·1' 

lNOAOEMENT and wedding ring' 
other CUltom iewe+ry c,n Jutta 
Kellman 1·641· 4701 12· 10 

WANTID 
TO BUY 

flllAU to shere COl)' two 
bedroom apt. In CcwatYlNe. pref. 
smoiler. aVaitabie now Of Dec: 1. 
$13750 • • , ut,O_ . deposit 
negotlIbIe. 3$4·8380. 00_ 12-7 

APART.INT 
'OR RINT 
1I1WlII _ bedroom . ... . dlo-
hw ....... _t paod . _10 
campus A' .... bIe Jarwary 1 Call 
337-6704. _ 12-3 

IUIln 2 bed.oom. 5<20/monl". 
IIAU; ....... ",.. ... Iu"'_ apt. Ul"'", . ... condt1lO<ling oncNded. 
5 _" "om .... campul. $115 "..~.,. _ hoo!o.upL351.291 
338-9181 12-7 12-3 

FEMUI needed 10 share 2· 
bedroom mod ... n .port.....,t _ 2 _I ASAP CIoN to campus and 
grocer)' star. Wuher/dr)W In 
bui/d'ng Cal 338-6452. 11-30 

fEI/IALI: 1-2 roomrna1tS .... ,od . 
etas. to ca"'PUI 353-~ or 337-
5019 t2-7 

MALlt own room, aVllllbfe Jan I , 
on bull ... CalI4·6pm. 354-3938 

11 ·2' 

AVAILAILa January. """ room In 
du~ • • Sl44. 354-5946. 1 1-2' 

nlIIIALE loommal. MOdad On 

CLON-III .ffl<_ IParl,,*,l. 1 
person no palO. tease. dopoool • 
S11800 __ 338-3Il0_ 12-1 0 

lFFICIINCY. a,au.bIe 1m· 
medillIIy CaD ~-0145 Ih ... r .... 
a.k IOf Cttuck. 1 ~ 

2 bedroom. S265. quiet busliM. 
338-3954 . 12-2 

IIIIIT ..,. ..,., two bedroom unlb, I 
S2eO or 5320. guo _t . ... 1., ..... -
nlSIIad , _ to Cll!\pu~ 

LocalOd in Uoo-..ly ~h" • 
Avltlable on Dec:amber 1.1 c.-
337-3221 12-' 

Cor ........ bulhno S117 - not \n- 0111 bedroom Clinton 51 .port_ 
dudlng UtdJties Avadab .. now 351- ment Sub~"' · $290 354-4193 
0811 11-24 11.2' 

nlIIIALE ...... 2 bedroorn .pt.. fur-
_ dlshwuhe<. laundry. gr... NlW ~< bedroom .plS , 1'\ bath. 
Jocallon CaU3&o4~ 11 -2. off' I""t par~,",. dOI.1I0-. 

35 1-638g. _'ngo 12-' 
2 1_ 10 IIIare 2 bedroom _ 
$1271month "va,llbIt J.n 1. 11182. ENJOY VOU~ PRIONANCY 

Chlldbtr,h prep.rahon classes lOt' 
earl)' and lale pregnancy. EJcplore 
and share while lea,ning Emm. 
Goldman CIi,-.lc. 337· 2111 12·16 

PARTIEI: For great lunes. large 
.UYING cl ... rongl.nd other gold C •• 351-7022 12-3 
.nd "Iver Sleph'. Stamps & Coinl I 

lFflC/CNCY _"ment - _I. 
wat .. . laundry. "..klng Cla .. to 
Unrv HOSPitalS AVAilable mid Dec 
35 1-8750,....,.ngo 11-30 

'ROBLIM'! 
We IIlIten. AJIIO prOVide Information 
and r.ferral'. Cril" Ceo, .... 351· 
0140 12 4 hOUrs ) . 112 \\ E. 
Washington (11am·2aml. 
Confid8f'1Ual. 12.7 

PROBLEM PREONANCY 
Professional counse~ng , Abortlonl 
$190. Call coUect tn Des Molnn 
515-2'3·2724 12. 1 

... arlety mUSlc l lry Ultra Sounds 354-
2695 . • ' 18< 6pm 12-10 

107 S DubUQue 35<. 1858 12-1 ~OOMMATI for IwO bedroom 
.partment, S2OO/month plut 

"G~IN CUITOM FRAMINO • 
IUPPLIEI • 1,.\\ E- Cotlega, 12nd 
"oar). llam-5pm d.lly. \owl C'Ii' 
aIUNneIlWtt,amer, 351·3330 11·30 

INITANT cash 1(1( goI<I d ... "11QS ' u"",,". I,,,,,,_. _yo Ca/I./on. 
•• gold .nd ,,"e< AlA Coin. _ 338·6475 12-3 

IUILET one . • ery .lOot. quoet aI
Ilc_ Dec 111. Iumll/1erl 33&-
1564 12-7 SLImp' • COIMletaD1el. W •• dway _. 1-11 

TV --P-I-N-G---- LOST & 'OUND 
LOIT: Koy rlngl6 kt)'l . grasa 101 

'ROFE.IIONAL typing. lh.... behind .tadlum 17121 362-5129 
tGfm papef1 . ctote to umpu., IBM coUect 12-, 
Co/rocungSOIeclrlC. 351-1039 2-2 --_ ----__ 

LOST . gilU gwSH. downlown 
A ... "d 338·8228 12·1 

'IMALI - 2 bedroom lpacloul 
,pt.. own room. 2 b.th • • S 130 ptu. 
ulll .... . Doc , 354-1"3. 338-603t 

t2_4 

TWO bedroom .pt .. butt'ne, S350. 
iOU b1e_ Doc 1 Call 351 -3887 or 
3$1-0480 1\-24 

~OOMMA TI W.Olod Own F£MALI rOOr11mal • • 3 ""'room 
be(jroom. larQe P\OuM ... tn 3 m.... Pen\lCf .. t AP1,. S155. I . ettctrtclty 
_. bulllnt. 1 _. from ""'PUI Sub,., Doc 1 331-6953 11-2< 

Ca//338-6464 12'2/ IUILU: _lwo bed,oom opt., 

MALI! own room In CotIMItt bush"". ayedabtl! J.nullY, 1280 

FREE 
t2"lV 

WIlli 11iE RENTAL 
OF Atf'{ sruDIO 
OR 2 BEDROOM 

APAR1MENT 

No Lease Required 

Heat/Air 
Conditioning 

Included 

COME LOOK 
US OVERI 
337·3103 

Iowa 
Properties 

Umited 

OOOD Insurance. gOO<l rale • . lor HILP WANTID 
dependable persons RhOades 

TYPING (esumel. letm paperl, etc 
IBM Correcting 5electr.a 
Typewnter. chotce at rype styles u · 
perlenced IKr,Iary h.t, eHtCle"'t 
and 8ccurate 337~2661 , 338· 1051 

LOST; bUick br~lca ... _ord of
lered lor Itt return, It contalnt per .. 
sonal peper and • Itay 01 tIkIH 
351· .. 31 12-2 

dUp/o~. OIl 2 00111_. Sloe/month. 338-5545. nlghl1 1_21 
cab~ C.II 351-0965 before 9 ~m 
or .her Spm 12~1 2: bedroom. he.t ana 'WllM Paid. on 

bUlhno. S3O$ 337-2088 12-3 

HOUSI FOR 
RINT Agency 35 1-0717 12-8 U~LY Ch,ldhood-lnlorm.1 Pre· 

12-8 
QUIlT. Inlense. good· looking wuter 

school work wilh 5·6 children. M· T· 
W· Th. ' .30-10 DOom. WOSI side 
337.7010 afternoons. evenlngl 12·2 seeks small . bright woman with TYPING: TheSe • • ManuscriPt •. 

sense 01 humor lor occasional dan- Resumes Call Rox.nne 35'-28'9 
$ 100 ~EWA~D lor relurn 01 .moll 
1<0 lbel ,n.h "11er - Kif.ty" . .... 
on partllity Shorn tronl center chelt, 
medlcat,OII noeded . D.ys 353-7288. 
••• n'ng.826-2136 11-30 

Clog. dining, hik ing, or tJlms PART·TIMI! futn.lure deU ... t!ryrnln ,Iter 5 30pm R,alOnable ,.te. I. 
POBOK704. lowaC,ty. 12-7 KI",,"n·s.338·1151 . 11 · 30 25 

--------~----- --------------L~DllS: I'm 23. looking lor a 
matUre sincere lady to DATE 
WRITE ROber' for more Information: 
29 Holiday Ct. Notth Liberty 
52317 12-8 

PREGNANT Ind can'l ke.p lh. 
bab,;,? Young prolessional COlI pie. 
'inanclaily capable. strongty desire 
10 adopt healthy Inlant. Couple Is 
appro ... ed lor adoptive placement. 
Contact P.O,Box 707, Iowa Clly, 
lowe 52244 All lnqurri8s will be ~eld 
strictly conl ldenllal 12·8 

TAKE DRUGS: Their Nature, ACIJon. 
and UN 71:120. Learn lbout drugs 
01 abuse, prescriptiOn and non· 
pre&<:r ipllon medlclltlons. No prere
qUisites. 12 .. " 

WE WILL DELIVER F~LL B~LLOON 
BOUOUETS TO VOUA FAVOAITE 
TUR~EV BALLOONS ovu IOWA, 
HALL MALL. 351-9218 11·2' 

PROFESS/ONAL Slrippers parfor
ming dally I t The Rock ing Ch.lr, 
(lcro!a trom Nagle luml)er. COI'n· 
ptele furniture stripping, 354·3334. 

1-28 

ESCAPE tnli Whirung wrnds of win· 
ter • slip il'lto a hot lubful of bubble. 
Irom the Soap Opera. Conveniently 
hidden on lhe College 51. Plaza. 2-3 

BALLOONS AND TUNES, Balloon 
bouquets delivered by singing 
clown make the perfect anyday gift, 
B"LLOONI. BALLOONS. 
BALLOONS. 354-3'71. 
VISA/Maslercard 1-28 

lNORAVINO • gi~s . Jewelry. 
,rophle! plaques River Clry Trophy 
Co . Hall Mall. 114'H . College. 33&0 
2561 1-27 

NO EXPERIENCE AEOUIREO lor 
this high Income opportunity with 
national oil company In Iowa City 
area Regardleu of etperlenee. 
wrlto G.B. Aeed. Boo 698. OO)'1on. 
Ohio 45401. 12-1 

DIRECT CARE WORKERI needed 
In group homes lor mentally & 
physlc.tty h.ndlcapped children' 
&autt. Parl· lime positions. 338--
9212 11-23 

WO"K 10, rnaals at sororl'y hoUse 
Mull be IVaJIlbie lor IUnc" and din· 
ner . Only reU.bll. responsible peo
p1e need apply Ca1l337-7359 11 -
30 

ORACI Fellowship need. commll· 
ted baby.Uter(.) lor church Mr
vice.' Wed . evening . Sunday morn· 
109. Of Sunday evening 337-8907. 
Mon·Fr ' 1,·24 

OVERSEAI JOBS - Summe<lyeer 
round Eu,ope S Amer,. Au.lrllil. 
Asi. All FI.Id • . $500-SI200 
monlhtv . Sightseeing Free info 
Wrlle IJC BoK 52· IA4. COlOna Del 
Mar. CA 92625 12-10 

PHOTO Model" gOod pay -for In
t8rvtswfte't . call now 85 ' ·4423. 12· 
16 

MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES; 

Relocation end IH5 paid lor 

these exciting openlngl: 

TYPING ServIce p,tt" 'f' 
r.asonable CI1I3S4·3215 aller 
~pm ASk 10' Javne 11· 30 

JEANNIE'I Typing Setvlce - e.. 
perIenoad .nd EHJclenl So ..... ; 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

IBM Setectrle II; Reaaonlble Rites · y"MAHA clHKal gUlllr, Ilk. new 
337·6520. 12·18 ronwood back .nd .'d .. Solod 

FREE Environment Typing ser'VtcI. aprucetop, $150 P~331·"306 
IBM SIIec1rlc II. PIC./."Ie. 35~ 12·3 
3888 12-14 

TYPlNO: IBM CorrlCllng S ..... "c. 
Mark If Apartment .t •• Catl 
Marleneetter 5:30pm, 351 ·7829 12· 
10 

,e. proleSJional work. Utrm paper, 
thell •. editing, college graduele. 
337-5456 , 12-2 

ARROW TYPINOlodnlng/HIr.h •• 
Ploletslonal HCretar.,·hbrarj.n MS 
Theses disse,tahonl, manuJCflptJ 
.num.1 IBM 5.1«:1<", II Speed 
~ccurlCY . caretul attention Given 
35~ · I354. mornings. evening •. 
weekends , 2·1 

CONNIE Will service you with tyPing . 
Pfor'lS~n.1 fast ((Ntonable 351. 
7694 12·1 

EFFICIENT. pro'.,,'ona' typing lor 
th8IH, m.nuserlpt., etc. IBM 
SatectuC or tBM Memory (aulomatlc 
typewriter) gIve, you II,.., time 
onolnals lor retum .. Ind cover 1.1· 
te,s Copy Center too. 338·8800 10· 
21 12-7 

CHILD CARl 

RHODII . Iege model .... Ir'. 
ptlno. 13 keys . •• cell .. t c_.IIon. 
$&25 337-6311 1-29 

MISC. FOR 
SALE 
HAWK FOOTIALL, STONU PICI 
$5 lOr B/W trlf"o·1 COIOt 20~d4 ' 
532 tiC C.II M.. H.y_ 353 
UIO 12- 1 

IHOP HUT TD NlW 213 ~orlh 
Gilbert lor you, hOuMho6\' ~ternl , 
turrlllUII. ctothlr"tg Open alm·Spm, 
~ood.y·Salu'day; 5-9pm Monda, 
Ind ThurlOay nIGht. 1·1 a 

ILElPEII·"".· $35-t.~. le' 
Ou ..... /I colo< . $100 354-7437 11-
30 

BOOKCAlEllrom S8 ea. 4-drawt. 
d •• k 5<' 95. chli,. Irom $9 '5. 4· 
dl._ chest. '3gg~ o.k rock .. 
$IIi i5. WOOd kllCl'len I''''" trom 
124 95. CO,," 1.blt $25 g5. hlm
per, & WIcke' blind' Irom S7 ea 
K.t"'"n·, Korner 532 N. Dodge. 
Open Ilam-8"", . • .-yd.y .... pi 
Wed'-Iy 2· 1 

OPENINOS In elllbUlhed RECORDS up to our ears (Ind I IIII 
'eolstered daycere home ACllvlliel . bUYI(1g) Price eUII In tim. tOf 
meal, /snack. North.lde 337·2743 paper,. Iinall, .nd wtnter Setected 

FEMALE - oo.-n room In Jpedout 2. 
badr""'" 'Pl $180 pi". ,~ __ e UILUIl .If",_ .p.n_llft 
trtelty etoN 10 campus .11d CotIMIte. bU."ln., nel'lnd wa,. 
grocOlY 337-11962 1-18 paod .,.>I.bIt Datembtr 15 Call 

338-1874 12·2 
MALE to an.,.. large. tUfmlhed. 
one-bedroom API W_.nd 
dryer In building. ~rklno. nur 

aUILUll: IpacIoU' 3 bedloom 
lpartn'lent. ctol.·ln , Mlt /water 

1- paid . ... Ilablt January 10 • 
5<88lmonlh 33'-6272 12-2 

ONE bedroom """M 101 rill'll. Cat
por~ gardafl apa ... porch 5350 
337-3118 12·3 

• 1adlum RenonIbIt 351-1353 
25 

FfMALE own foom In ""all 
Corll"" .ampIe •• $137.50 pM " 
Utllltl" • .ub .. t. ~tf preferrtd 
3501.1380 k .. p try~~ 

F~lE to IanOlord. LI.t your rtlll.' 
.,ACIOUI 2 bedroom In Co/aMl~ p<optI1y w,th ...... _ng r" ... '" 
Oulal on bull,ne. p.rklng. I.undry. .... ... Call 35<-0878. 7-hm or .. 
.1orage Subla_ oa..mbtr 1 Call IIpm 11-30 
JR . 35I·2248 k"Plrylng 11·30 -

ROOMMAT! 1(1( 2 bedroom .pl .• 
... , 3 OOI~n ... $18750 plUl 
utill t". Hut Ind water paJd CaJl 
ROB 337-3818 o. 353·3634 

aUILET l·bedroom IUlnlshed .pl • 
Unw Hgt . . ..... II.ble Dec 4 to 
F.b 1 $6O/wk IUlIlit," paodJ . 338-
2885. k"p trying 11-30 

Ava,lab1e Immedl.lely 11-30 CHIAP aub,., . ... II.bI. Dec 21 •• 1_ 

FfMALE I harilpac.tOUl t'NO " hC .. ncy , ""' carpet I C BUill,... 
bedroom .pallmenl .- 10 1225 338-211' It ·24 

campu • . $187 50 plu. " utili"" AI" NEW .pertmant complt.l , 15()O.S'" 
I.r 5pm 337·4881 1· 18 SU"1. Co/aJ,,/Ia 2'lWO bedroom 

~ElPONIIILllomaIt non •• mOll.. unll' .t,lI.v.,llb" $320 per monlh 
to Ihltl duple. , 000d IocIllon, l'ntluGel heat .nd w.ter Fat Morl 
bulilne. 338-1378 12-11 Inlorm.llon contacl S1t¥t.nd Sue 

OUnlapa~er5pm .'338.5722 11 _ 

ROOM 
FOR RINT 

24 

'UIINI.HlD -""ento lor """ 
dento. UIIIII.., paid. L.undry • ....,m
mlng poo4 1180 10 I lea I.4lyno

FU~N"HID room In hoUSIng com· APO"""",l'. 1110N OUbllque. 338-
~. on. blOCk /rom EogJaa snort 870$ 11 -~ 
knc_ and b.th with I ........ On 1 

bvshno 338-'6g2 12.31 HOUSI ~. 1) 

INp"valthornt. 2room.,Dac.10n 'OR RINT 
campus lor qu'-t rMI. I1ud.ntl, 
pr.i .. uppon;lulman. UUIIllaa pel TH~EE bedroom. gl"ge, nice Ylld . 
337-2405,33&-7138 11-30 g.rdlll'l . bulline. 1500 plul u1lft1 .... 

OUAT toc.tiOfl LOfge room. "".r. Dec 111 337-i787 12-7 

kllc~ and bath November I,.. I.' bedroom hou ... not too tar from 
337-&312 11-24 UN_.lty. HyVII & bulll0P Cd 

354-1057_~Pf1I 11·24 

MALE grad IIudtnl _. apart
ment to .haro .tonlng JOII I Prti .. 
non ....... " doN 10 tamPUI Call 
Olck. coI1«:l. _'ng. [802)-623-
57., 12-1 

WANnD: fOf dll"ngulthed -nailing 
pro' tttOr' eU.cteney Of' one 
bedloom _1,,*,1 Jan 10 Moy 
Call ... rllngl 337-701' 11-2' 

WANT to buy/rent · houH on 
"I.IIKM, pfe"" cioM. ~10 , . 
22 

DUPLIX 
2 becifoomi centr.' Itr • hUl. dlJ
hw..ntr, .Ic 2 mlNlelrom c.mpVI, 
on buill ... Dec 1 337-8888 .11., 
7pm 12· 1 

t Of a bedloom •. a b.lhtoom • • 8 
block, horn PenllClesl notthlldt , 
n •• r park bul I\)ul. Doc I 337· 
3820 belor. 7 ~m. pm'. 11·30 

MOBILI HOMI 
KlE, your dog In 1111. apol_ 
modul.,.l 141160. 2 btdroom • • p. 
pI"nut dlapa. $1300 doWn. 
S23OImonll1 Call Tom. 354-7212 

12. 1 ROOM 10 aUblet. 121 N Van Buren. 
cIoH 10 Marcy and Dirty John' • • 
$13Opermooth C.K3501-4i03 12- 1 2 bedroom turnilhed ~netudet 12i:SO 2 bedroom mobile nome. 

wathar ldryor N_ bUI rout. S350 lu.nll'*'. AC . .. _ & dryer . 
QUIET .. mpl. lMng oId-I.SIIIoned 
almolpher • . WIth homemaker 

plu. ullktloa 354-007' 12-01 15.500 354.gseo 11.24 

3 bedroom ho~ In counlry. lur · UCIPTIOIIAL 12080 ..... 7.1411'1-
PLANTI ALlVl loves planls. We 
rent Ihem (lor weddings. etc), doc· 
tor and majntaln them. decorale 
homet, and lots more Wh.te .... r 
your need. call us . 354.4463. 11·24 

PertuSlonlst. carlltled, Ohio 

$34.000 

Pharmacists. noSpitai. Olda 

S28.ooo 

Resp. Therapist Dir .• Ohto 

$23.000 

Oir Nurses. Immedlale. Arkan 

S22.OOO 

ASCP. SupervIsor. Arkenu, 

$16.000 

12·8 Work •. 610S Dubuque 1202 priVileges 337·3703 12·3 
__ Nlhed or parti.tty turnllhtd, car- IfIO room ,x'entlon, O .... lity 2 

lXP!RIEIICEO .Inol hal lwo lull - ROOMS. UUlll"'. lurn",*, . pelod . g .. "..t. ' mil" IOUlh 01 bedroom ";tn 1'-1 1101111 M.nY.K-

Df.PAES.ED. anxious, ten18' 
le.rn to ,e1ax with Visual Imagery 
Techniques Stress Management 
Clinic. 337 .6998. 11 ·24 

VIIUALLY llZARIIE, unulUll . 
odd . quaint , dynamic clr· 

Snelling .nd Snelling EmplOy

ment. 1135. Linn. 351- 1050. 

tima o".nlng. Snackl. meal l STEREO COmponent with a-lroll .. k C.mbuo. $115,,180 36~4615 . Iow.Clly. 5325"'u.dapoelI878- Ir" Bon "'r. _ng - mulIHlI 
recorder-player . $150 or betl 01 354-0049 338-' 316 354-01122. 12>2 2558 12·3 3510732' 12" 

proy/ded H.w~oy. Cl 351 -30r~.24 354·'722. k .. p trying 11 ·30 1~=:::::::::::===:J.==========:.l::::::::::::::::::::.~ 

GOOD THINGS 
TO EAT & 
DRINK 

LIKE new OlymjIUI OM-ol0 ,,11" 
eloctronic Halh .nd car,ytng caSI. 
besl olle, oyer $250 Phone 33a.. 
839' IIOtween lDam-4.m . .. ~ lor 
51.... 11 -24 1 

BEAT THE HIGH COST 
1 

I 

cumlltances1 Call Daily Iowln 

I 

phologrlph." . 353-6210.1~ 

Sportsbrile4!.s . GAYLINE Inlormalion Peer Court-.. ;I~ seling. Monday· ThurSday. 7:30· 
. IOpm. 353-7162. 12-18 

~-----------------------

THE 
DAILY IOWAN 

needs afternoon of
fice help starting in 
January . Monday
Friday. MUlt be on 
work-study. Apply In 
person . Room 111 , 
Communications 
Center. 

IOTTLED drinking watlr dell ... ered 
to your home or bulioetl tor onl)l 
70c a gallonl C.lI PURE WATER 
SUPPLY. 351-1124 1-27 

0000 heallhy lunch.'1 Sandwich., 
made d8~ly. c tllp., sod", lule. In 
lingle aervlng bonle • • frelh trult and 
even dessertl Look In the cooIerl .t 
the WhOIeIJlh N.tur.' Foods, 706 S 
DUbuQU' . 12-1 

eo wa" Kenwood Recel_. 5350 
Onkyo turntable, "ml~lulomlt'e, 
S150 Bolh Clean. negollable Brian. 
337-6052 12-4 

HANSON I/(j bOOt .. 155. 1I1e g..Q I~. 
men • . 354-093' •• eeptrylng 11-24 I 

- OF 

Wrestling club 
wins tournament 

The Hawkeye Wrestling Club, competing in 
an international tournament in Toronto. won 
the team title by one point over a Canada 
during the weekend. Teams from Canada, 
Italy and the United States competed in the 
tournament. 

Winning titles for the Hawkeye Club were 
Jeff Ca rter at 105 . Dan Glenn at 114, Scott 
Trizzino at 149, Bruce Kinseth at 163 and 
Lanny Davidson at 180. 

Taking third place at 125 pounds was Tim 
Riley and heavyweight Steve Wilbur. Kinseth 
was named the United States' Outstanding 
Wrestler. 

PUBLIC RADIO STATIONI on FM 
are usually found between 88 and 
92 on fhe dial. 

PIRSONAL 
SIRVICI 

STORAGI ·STORAOI 
Mini·warehouse units. from 5'''''0'. 
U 510' . All . dial 337-3506 2- 1 

TENIE1 Take a relaxation break . 
Inlormation, Stress Man.gement 
Cllnoc. 337-6998 2-1 

LOOKING lor a house. apartment. 
room. or roommate? Call 354·0879, 
7·9am or 6·9pm 11·30 

RAPE ASSAULT HAII~A"MINT 
RAPE CRISIS LINE 
338·4800 12< haulS) 

1·25 

INSTRUCTION 
IDWA CITY YOOA CENTU 

7th yeer 01 experienced Instruction. 
S18rl .nyllme Call Barbar. Welc" 
tor inform.tlon, 33a..3002 or 354-
1098. 12-15 

AITON Palternlng teache,. Uses 
movemenl eftictency educalfon 10 
assist you In dIssolving your In
dlv)(iual p.uern. 01 stress. A.hentlon 
gi ... en to such prOblems as back diS· 
camlan and h,adaches. By ap· 
p.,intment. For Inlormation: 
M.A.l.4ommens. M.S . 351-8490. 12-
14 

RIDI/RIDER 

MINOL TA 70 pocket cam .... tl0 I 
him. mUll 1.11. $50. 354-0$27 11-24 

SUPER-. camer • • projac\Or. 
screen AlSO. aucUophlle·qualtty 
_.mplllier.354-1065 11 ·24 

REEL 10 rHl w'lh echo .nd sound 
on $Ound, 5285 Compute, .. 

RID! nteded to .nd from St. Loula controlled turntable wllh digital 
or vicinity. CIII N.ncy. 353-00121 . 1\- d"". 52oo 353-0155. 12.3 
24 

WAnRIEOS: O",,"ly m.nr ...... 
AIDEA' wanted to Chtcago .rea, r.eelert. comforters &heets tramea. 
Wedne.day No' 25. 8000m Call accnsor ... $SU SAVE $$$$ 33&-
Joe. 353-6818. 11-24 5542. 12-18 

aUTO SIRVICI OETTINO engag\'d? D18mond •• nd 
A gold band' al unl>Oa18~I. prICe., 
VW - A.pel" - Br.k • . Clutch. Mul. AlA CoIn. - S18mp, • CoI ..... bIoo 
lie,. Tuneup·s. Rocketpanefa 351 - Wardw.y Plaza 12·14 
4255 12·9 

IS YOUR WI Of Aud, In need 01 
r.palr? C.W 644-3661 al WI Aepalr 
Servlce. Solon. tor an 'ppolntmenl 

12-15 

MOV1! memOf.blha. comICS, 
homecoming badges. brewery. 
na.tatgie In every area! AlA CoIn, • 
Slemp!.· Collectables. W81dw.y 
Plaza 12-1 

TYPEWRITERS: new, used, 
monual. eleclrl<. IBM. SCIA We 

IL 
~~~ 
~ 

The 
Daily Iowan 

Book Exchange 
Use 01 Classified ads to trade, buy or sell your used 
textbooks, $2_00/15 words for three days. Book Ex
change spedal valid November 16 through January 
29,1982_ 
To place your ad, stop in at the Dally Iowan Business Office. 
111 Communications Center 

In the St. Louis Open. Kurt Ranshaw of 
Iowa. competing unattached, won a title at 150 
pounds. Taking a second place was Garvin 
Smith at 142 . 

P~OBLIMS WITH A PRO.LEM 
DRINKER? AI -Anon. 12 :lOOn Fri
days. Wesley Houae (Mu.lc Room) 
120 N. Dubuque. 12·8 AUTO 

DOMISTIC rlpalr most ma1(el We buy ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ _'tora • highesl prices See our I I 
now Sloro - plenty 01 Ir .. porklng 
110 Ste"en.s Dr. C.pltol BlS/ 354-
1880 _ 12·8 

UI Travel Agency 
plans Ros. Bowl trip 

The UI Tra vel Agency will be offering a bus 
trip to the Rose Bowl in Pasadena , Calif. The 
cost of the four day trip is $399 which includes 
the bus trip. a game ticket, and lodging. To 
make reservations, which will be accepted 
starting Nov. 30. stop at Student Activities 
Center located in the Iowa Memorial Union. If 
there are any questions please contact Jane 
Siebols at 351-2601. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
has openings in the following areas. 

Call Circulation, 353-~3. 2-5pm. 

, N. Clinton . Church. Fairchild , Dubuque 

• N. Van Buren , E. Fairchild , N. Gilbert. E. Daven

port. E . Bloomington. 

, Plum. Laurel . Keokuk. D iana 

, Marcy, Kirkwood . Kirkwood Ct. , Ginter, Howell. 

Friendly . DeForMt. 

, Burge 

, Ronalda. Church. Fairchild, Center. Reno, 

Elizabeth 

1112 Pontiac Ventur • . new power 
brakes. exhaust transmiSSion, good 
condition. $800 negot1able Bn.n, lEST &election 01 used furnitur • . 
337-6052. 12-4 Opeo 1-5pm dilly 500 S. Dubuqu • . 

1Mt Ford Gala,,1e 500. runs good. 
led htle. $300 or beSlofler CaU3S1. 
9510_ 12·3 

AUTO 'OREIGN 
"INAULT LoC.r, '78. yellow GTL. 
29.000 miles. sunrOOI . stereo. 
$3395. eocellenll 351·3064 12-3 

MOTORCYCLE 

338-7888 1-29 

USED Vac:uum ct •• n.rl • 
,,"on,bly pr lceci Bundy' , 
V.cuum. il51-1453. 12-18 

JAZZ c.n be heard on thelollowlng 
publIC radio stallOns.: KCCK 88 3 
FM. WSUI810 AlA. KUNI 90 g ~. 

ROOMMATI 
WANTID 
FEMALE roommate wented tor 1. 

KAWASAKI 1<2 650. 1977. hlghwoy bedroom PenlacrOil ApI""""'t 
equipped, runs great. looks sharp. $167. I. etect,ic;l!y Sublease 338--
51000. 351-5079. call7-111after 3'01. \2-10 

r ...... .:.:.::----:-..:.;...-=-~ 1":" __ :::"':==========:;=========:.1 5.00 12·7 ..:.... " - • OWN room. neW' duple",. 'ireplace. 
, 1875 Hondl 125CB $450 obo deck . 18rge y.rd. do<blo garage. 

Postscripts blank Plea" print neatly. 

helmet. 525_ 338-1970. A,a,'.ble Oec .1. 5144l month. 338-
evenings/weekends. 12-1 3726between5and9. 12· 10 

========= .ICYCLI 
TO ""ar, 2 bed,oom opL 
Downtown, cneap. lease I d8pOlit 
required. Ce" 338·0073 or 338-

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 .... ....... ......... . 2 ........ ....... .... . 3.................... 4 .......... _.... ..... 5 ...................... -· 
. ....... -............ . 1 .............. .... .. • .................... . _ ....... ............ 10 .............. . .... _ .. 

11 ........... _ . ...... . . 12 ..... ... ............ 13 ..... ..... .......... 14 _ ............ ....... 15 ....... ............. .. 

1. ..................... 17 ............ ....... . II ...... .............. 1. _ ............... _ .. . 20 .................... .. 

21 . .... ... . . .. ...... .. . 22 ............. .. ..... 23 .. ... ..... . .. .. ..... 24 _.... .. ....... ...... 25 .. ....... .... ....... .. 

21 ... ..... . ... ......... 27 .................... 2 . ..... ... _.. .... ..... 21 _...... ............. 30 .. ........ _ .......... . 

Print name, add, ... a phone number beIow_ 
N_ .... _ ......... _ .. _ .... _ .. _ ... ... ... _ .... .'_ .. _ ....... _ .. _ .. _ ... ... Phone ............... _ .. _ ..... _ ..... _ 

Addr .... _ .... _ ..•. _ .. _ .... _ •. _ ••.• _ ......... .. .. _ .•• .• •. _. ..... ... ... City ._ .... ..... . _ ...... ..... _ .... .... _ 

No. dol, 10 run ... _ .. _ ........ COlumn fielding .. _." .... _.... ZIp .. _ .......... _ ..... _ .............. _ 

To fillure COlt multiply the number of words - Including address and/or 
phone number. times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num
ber of words) x (rate per word). Minimum eel 10 words. NO REFUNDS_ 

........................ , ......................... , ................... .. ...... .: ...... . sponsored by IICYCLE 0860 12·;' 1 - 3 dol,. ._"_.,,._ 3Iclword ('3.10 mln_) s· 10 doI,. ...... , .. __ . 55c1word ('UO min.) 
.vent 

... ........ -.... ...... .................. -... ..... ......... .. will be held ....... -.... -............... ........ ... ....... ...... .. -... -...... -. 
day, date. time 

at ............................ "_ '" ._ .................. ....... ......... ....... ..... ... ... ... _ .. ....... .. _ ..................... ... _ ...... _._ .... . . 

Person to call regardIng this announcement: .................... ... ......... .. .... ........... ... ... ... ............... . 

P~one ....... ... .... ... .................... , .. .... .............. ... ..... .... .. .. , 

-=-. . 

2 l.mll.l, 5113.75. cloM to 
campuI. 337·6022. 12-1 

4 • 5 dol,. ._ ........ 44c:/wOI'd ('4040 min.) 30 dol,. ............ '1.15/WD1'd ('11.50 min.) Overhaufs Ind tUM-UPS Save 25% 
on wrnter tabOr ,ates Beallhe Spr· 
ing rushl World 01 B,k ... 723 5 
Gilbert. 351-8337. 2·26 

Send compl.ted ad blank with 
WOMAN 10 .ubl .... in nic. _M. k d t 
busUn • • laundry • • Ila,. kllChen. chtc or money or .r. Dr S Op 

The Dally Iowan 

111 Communications C.nter 

corner of College & Madison 

Iowa City 52242 TICKITS 
ll50 plus ull,,11 ... Jan.l . 354-7247 In our oNJces: 

12-8 

TWD atudent bOlk.lboll M...,. 1'1111011 10 ""e,. lhr .. bedroom 
tiCkets for IlJe, bell oHer , call 338· furnllhed house. $165/month, 
3051. 11-30 O1I11tl.,337·3802_ 11-24 

...... ET.ALL - For ,,~, 1 or 2.1u- FIIiAlE, non·.",..lng , ..... oom. 
dent Hlson Hekets 1al balcony IVlliable Jlnuary 111, Slsa/ man"", 
Call 338·0024 . 12-1 337-2\72. 2- 1 

To III c:I8uII*I..t. .... " when an ad_lisemenl contains an error Which 18 not the !lull of tile 
advertiser, lhe liability of The Dally Iowan shall nol exceed supplyJng • correcUon lett .. and a 
correct Insertion lor lhe space occupied by Ihe Incorrecl lIem, nol the enllr8 Idytnllemenl. No 
relponalblilly II IIsumed lor more tIIan one Incorrect insertion of any adlllrlisement. A correcllon 
will be published In a subsequentl88ue plovidlng Ihe adyertlser "po""he error 0( omiulon on Ihe 
day Ihall! occur • . 

- ------------------.-------------------------
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Hawks 11th; 
UPI award 
to Blatcher 

NEW YORK (UPI) - While the top 
five college football teams h'eld their 
positions for just the second time this 
season, the Rose Bowl participants, 
Washington and Iowa , made the 
biggest jumps Monday in the United 
Press International's Board of Coaches 
weekly ratings. 

While the Hawkeyes continued to 
climb in the UPI poll, Iowa running 
back Phil Blatcher was named UPI's 
Midwest Offensive Player of the Week. 
The 5-foot-9, 188-pound senior from 
New Orleans, La .. gained 247 yards on 
27 carries in Iowa 's victory over 
Michigan State Saturday. 

Blatcher becomes the first Iowa of
fensive player to win the' award this 
year. Three defensive players received 
the same honor earlier this season. 
Linebacker Mel Cole has won the 
award twice, noseguard Pat Dean and 
defensive tackle Mark Bortz once. 

is listed as the No. 12 team on AP. 
, BRIGHAM YOUNG, the Westtn 
Athletic conference champion, I'IImeI 
up three places to No. 12 followed ~ 
No. 13 Michigan, No. 14 Ohio Slale IJIj 

No. 15 Southern Mississippi. Southern 
Mississippi slipped seven notches after 
lOSing 13-10 to Lousiville. 

Also, UCLA is rated No. 16 followel 
by No. 17 Arkansas, No. 18 Washingtoo 
State, No. 19 Houston and No. II Sin 
Jose State. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The United "'eulotlr. 
national Board of CoaChes Top 20 COIlegtfOal. 
ball ratings, wllh first-place vOles and racordt . 
parenthesel. 
1. Pittsburgh (39) (10-0) ........... ... ................... 127 
2. Clemson (3) (11-0) ...................................... 571 
3. Georgia {9-1) ........................................... _ .. 53! 
4. Alabama (S-1-1) .. .... .. .................................. 1I1 
5. Nebraska (9-2) ...................................... " ... 155 
6. Tex8S{S-l-l) .............................................. !II 
7. Souther~ Calif. {9-2) ................................ _ .. 3~ 
S. North Carolina (9-2) .................................... 211 
9. Penn 51. (S-2) ............................................. .2111 
10. Washington (9-2) ..................................... 211 
11 . Iowa (8-3) .................................................. I~ 
12. Brigham Young (10-2) .............................. 115 
13. MIChigan (8-3) ........................................... 111 
14. Ohio State {S-3) ....................................... I04 
15 So. Mississippi (8-1-1) .............................. _11 
16. UCLA (7-3-1) ........................................ _11 

Dan Urban I. one of eight members on 10WI" gym squad from IlIInol.. The Hawk. compete In the Midwest Open in Chicago thl. weekend. 

SUGAR BOWL-BOUND Pittsburgh, 
10-0 with a game on Saturday against 
Penn State, became the first team to 
retain the No. 1 rating for four con
secutive weeks. The Panthers, riding a 
17-game winning streak, received 39 of 
the 42 first·place votes cast by the 
coaches - six from each of seven 
geographical sections of the country -
on UPI's Board. 

17. Arkansas (S-3) ............................................. 51 
lS. Washington St. (8-2-1) ................................ 21 
19. Houston {6-3-1) .................................... ....... 11 

Meet a homecoming for gymnasts Pittsburgh, which posted a 35-0 vic
tory over Temple on Sa turday , 
received 627 points, one less than last 
week to easily outdistance No. 2 Clem
son, which receiVed the remaining 
three first·place votes and totaled 578 
points. The Tigers, who completed 
their first undefeated regular season in 
33 years, will meet Nebraska in the 
Orange Bowl on New Year's night. 

20. San Jose St. (S-2) " ...................................... _1 
Note: By agreement with the American Foal

ball CoaChes ASSOCiation. teams on probllilll 
by Ihe NCAA are Inaligible for the top 20 an6 
national championship conSideration by Ihe Uf'I 
Board of Coaches. The only teams currently., 
probatiOn are Arizona State. Miami (Fla.) l/1li 
Southern MethOdist. 

By Steve Blttenon 
Staff Writer 

" It will be great, I'm really looking 
forward to going home and com
peting," Iowa gymnast Paul Bengston 
said about competing in this weekend's 
Midwest Open. 

For Bengston, an Elmhurst , III . 
native. and seven other gymnasts on 
Iowa's twenty-man roster, going to the 
Midwest Open means a chance to 
return to the Chicago area and com
pete in front of family and friends. 

Iowa Coach Tom Dunn realizes that 
the Chicago connection has been an im· 
portant link in the Iowa program. "It is 
definitely one of the stronger areas in 
the country as far as high school 
programs go," Dunn said . "Their used 
to be many more gymnasts coming out 
of the Chicago suburbs, but anymore a 
lot of the better gymnasts are coming 
out of a club situation rather than high 
school programs. Probably 80 or 90 
percent of all the gymnasts on our 1969 

NCAA Championship team were from 
Illinois. 

"THEY (ILLINOIS) don 't have 
nearly the depth they used to," Dunn 
said. But if Dunn had to choose a 10 
man line-up following last Friday's in
trasquad meet, five of the ten mem
bers would be from Illinois . 

One of the gymnasts looking forward 
to returning to Winois and competing 
in the Midwest Open is pommel horse 
specialist Bob Leverence, an Addison. 
Ill., native. "I'm kind of excited it," 
Leverence said. "It's been two years 
since I've competed in the Midwest. It 
is one of the largest invitationals 
around and I would like to leave a good 
impression. " 

All-arounder Dan Urben , a 
sophomore from Wheaton, Ill., .and 
noor exercise specialist Ken Cajet, 

I who is from Winnetka, Ill., hope to 
peform well in front of their family and 
friends . "It's really nice, your parents 
get to watch you perform and you get 

to talk to old friends and coaches," Ur
ben said. " You want to do well in front 
of your home crowd and you just have 
to relax and do what you want to do and 
not worry about the aUdience." 

CAJET AGREES, saying that it will 
give him the chance to "see a lot of 
people from home. Their are a couple 
of people from my high school that will 
be competing so 1'\1 have a chance to 
see them," Cajet said. He said he 
would be pleased if he can "get through 
my routine as clean as I can. That's 
really all you can ask for ." 

Pommel' horse specialist Joe Leo, 
also from Elmhurst, said that being 
home can't hurt in his preparation for 
the meet. " It definitely gets you pum
ped," Leo said. " It really is an exciting 
feeling to know that you 'll be perform· 
ing in front of your family , friends and 
old coaches." . 

The Midwest Open will award its 
first team title ever, but Dunn won 't 
tell the gymnasts who will be com
peting for the team score. "I'd rather 

they didn't have it to worry about," 
Dunn said. "We need one more meet 
before the Windy City Invitational and 
this should be ideal. 

"IF WE HAVE a meet like our in· 
trasquad, except for parallel bars, we 
can win it," Dunn said. " I saw that af
ter our intrasquad last weekend that 
this team is really coming together. 
There is a lot of enthusiasm and that 
should make for a fun weekend. 

"Several of the guys will be going 
home Wednesday to spend the holiday 
with their families and it will be a real 
relaxed situation for us," Dunn said. 
"I'm not going to keep them away 
from their pumpkin pie or anything. 
We want to make it comfortable for 
everybody." 

The meet is scheduled to take place 
at the Glenbard South High School. the 
alma mater of senior still rings 
specialist Terry Heffron, on Saturday. 
The preliminaries begin at 10 a m. and 
the finals are slated to start at 7 p.m. 

Georgia. with a game against 
Georgia Tech on Dec. 5 before meeting 
Pittsburgh in the Sugar Bowl, is rated 
third followed by No. 4 Alabama and 
No.5 Nebraska, the Big Eight cham
pions. 

ROUNDING OUT the top 10 are No. 
6 Texas. NO. 7 Southern California , No. 
8 North Carolina, No. 9 Penn State and 
No. 10 Washington. Washington advan
ced six places after a 23-10 victory over 
Washington State. 

Iowa . which earned its first Rose 
Bowl berth in 23 years with a 36-7 
triumph over Michigan State while 
Ohio State was beating Michigan 14-9, 
also jumped six spots to earn the No. 11 
rating. The Hawkeyes are rated 13th on 
the Associated Press poll . Washington 

The coaches who comprise the UPI foot!llll 
board: . 

ea,t - Jackie Sherrill. PI«sburgh: C~mtn 
Cozza. Yale; Frank Burns. Rutgers; Dolt NeII* 
West Virginia; Wayne Hardin. Temple; Ed 
Cavanaugh. Army. 

MId_t - Earle Bruce. Ohio Slate: 0eMr 
Stolz, Bowling Green; Bill MallOry, Northern ~ 
linois: Frank Waters, Michigan Stale: Lee ~so. 
Indiana; Gerry Faust. Notre Dame. 

IouIh - Bear Bryant, Alabama; Vines PooleY, 
Georgia; Charley Pell . Florida: Jim Carlen. Souti 
Carolina; Jerry Claiborne, Maryland ; Oiclc Cnun 
North Carolina. 

Midis ..... - Barry Switzer. Oklahoma; rom , 
OSborne, Nebraska: Warren Powers. MIIIQUIl 
Jim Dickey. Kansas State; Jeff Jeffries. WIcIiII 
State: John Cooper. Tulsa. 

8ou ...... t - Bill Yeoman, Houslon; Frtd 
Akers. Texas; Lou Holtz. Arkansas: Ron May., 
Southern Methodist: Larry Lacewell, Arkalllll 
State: Sam Robertson. Southweslern Louiill1l 

Mounlllni - Lavell Edwards. Brigham 
Young: Ken Ha1field. Air Force. Chester Caddal. 
ColoradO State: Wayne Howard. Utah; Lally 
Smith . Arizona: Joe Morrison. New Mexico. 

Pacific - John Robinson. Southern CaI,iot· 
nia; Rich Brooks. Oragon: Dave Currl •. lOlll 
BeaCh Stata: Jack Elway, San Jose Stete; 0.. 
James. Washington; Terry Donahue. UCLA. 

Cagers open season at home against Yugoslavia 
By Mike Condon 
Staff Writer 

Eighth·rated Iowa opens its 1981-82 
season tonight against the Yugoslavian 
Nationals in the Field House at 7:35 
p.m. 

Head Coach Lute Olson has settled 
on a starting line-up of Kevin Boyle and 
Mark Gannon at the forward positions, 
Michael Payne at center, with Kenny 
Arnold and Bobby Hansen as the 
guards. 

Though these five players are 

starting, olbers will see considerable 
action according to Olson, "Steve Car
fino will play at least an equal amount 
of the time at the guard position," 
Olson said . 

OLSON ALSO plans to use freshman 
Todd Berkenpas as the fourth guard, 
Greg Stokes as a back·up to Payne, and 
Craig Anderson in relief of Boyle and 
Gannon. 

Anderson received praise from Olson 
for his rlay at Iowa . "Craig did an ex
cellent job for us as a freshman . He is 
just a steady player who does a solid 

____ ,.."AN UP TO $77 PEA MONTH 
Men and Women 

18 to 65 a8 a regular 
blood donor 

You can 
earn up 

to $77 
per month. 

Call 
351-0148. 

Open 
M, W 10:40 - 7:30 
T, Th, F 8:45 ~ 5:30 

t----------------... -----------· I THANKSGIVING SPECIAL I 
I THIS COUPON WORTH AN ADDITIONAL $1" I 
I BESIDES THE REGULAR FEE WITH I 
I EACH DONATION. I 

I. BIO.AEsnlJACES 318 ~~~,:ngton I 
I crlU;-oN GOO~~!!:.!5 ________ 1 

job all the time," Olson said. 
One player who will not see any ac

tion against the Yugoslavians is 6-loot-
9 junior college transfer Jerry Den
nard. "Jerry has had back problems 
since high school so we decided to hold 
him out and run some tests on his 
back," Olson said. 

DENNARD HAD A redshirt year at 
Merced Junior College in CaUfornia 
and the only way he could receive 
another one would be to acquire one for 
medical reasons. Olson will awai~ the 
results of the tests before making any 

decisions. 
The Yugoslavian National team is 

currently in the middle of 'an ll-game 
U.S. tour. They have played three other 
Big Ten teams on the tour so far . The 
Yugoslavians were defeated by Purdue 
and Indiana but came back to defeat 11-
linllis. 71-66 , Sunday night. 

The Yugoslavian team is led by 6-
5 forward Darzen Dafipagic. He 
scored 28 points against the Illini to 
lead his team. 

"Playing against the international 
competion is more interesting for the 

NAD 
I " ... ha. no competitor at anywhere near the prlc .... "i 

NAD 7020 Rec.'ver NAD 3020 Integrated Amp 

$350 $218 
..... cert.lnly represents the best value/or the money we hive encountered." 

"Only one of the 8mpli/lers ... really producad what wu on the record 
"muslcelly"-Ihe "'AD." 

"II Is on. 01 the besl values In aud/o." 

TheM _ only IIU"",," of tile l1li" ... 1 KCl8Im theM 2 •• eeI ..... 
producte ha". rllClll"ecI. I.., In lor .11 tile ...... And better ret. UlTEN. 

NEW LOCATION 
321 S. Gilbert 

338-9383 

"When your lo¥e of mullc mlkM 
mediocre .111'10 componentl limply un~" 

.. Plan your w"kend - read TGIF In The Dally Iowan 

players." Olson said ... It also helps us 
arrange other games against other in
ternational opponents." 

OLSON HOPES THE exhibition 
game can help to clear any problems 
that may exist before the Hawks enter 
intercollegiate competion against 
Northern Illinois on Saturday. "We 
hope to find out what problems we are 
having both offensively and defen
sively." Olson said. "We'/1 have three 
days of practice before the Northern 
game and they (the Yugoslavians ; will 
help us to see if we can play with a 

strong and physical team. 
Olson feels the Yugslavians are 

getting better with every game. " They 
are extremely physical and we will see 
how the pivot position lPayne and 
Stokes' can handle Ule muscle thai 
they possess ." 

1_ • .. " ................. POi..... ........ YugoeIM 
Kev," Boyle. 6-6 ....... " F ............ lvQSunarl6-1 
Mark Gannon. 6-7 ....... F .. Drazen Dallpsgic. 6-1 
MlCh.el Payne. 6-11 .... C ............ RaiMO ZIIic.,., 
Bobby Hansen. 6-5 ...... G ....... Pelar Popovic. 6-11 
Kenny Arnold. 6-2 ........ G .... Bogoflub O;uric. 6-3 

Time 8nd Place: 7:35 pm. TuesdlY, lowl Field 
House 

~a.~a.~~ .. a. r-----------------------.. --... I Gregory Products· I 
! PICTURE I 
I FRAMES I I Order Now for Chrlslmas I 
~ 20% Off I 
I CuslOI Fl1l1ilg I 
I Until Mon., Dec 14 I 
I 1001 25th Avenue I 
I Coralvllle, 351-2505 I 
I Open Mon - Frl9 - 12& 1 - 51 

Onl 81oc~ North ., -.. ~~~=-.. 

Announcing 
, 

The winner of the autographed 
Hawkeye practice football is 

Todd Bergen 
Raffle Ticket No. 105 

sponsored by PRSSA 

COUPON SPECIAL 
Today Only -Tuesday, Nov. 24 

p-------------------------------I EAST DORMS /"'--. , Pa:l ~ WEST DORMS 

I I (~~ 1ft .~ ( -. \ I I IOWA CITY . ) AIVarU\~) CORALVILLE I 

! 35:~~~52 '-_/ ~IZZJt ~ 351~28~ I 440 KIfIIwoOCI ~ ..... \\1 1'1111 I k ..... ~ 4211. A". , 

I $2 Off -, , 
I 11" Pizza 
I Good on Delivery Tuesday, Nov. 24 Only J 
I No! good wlfl pop coupon. 

One Coupon Per P,U. • _________ ~!:::.~:r..~!!I~:::!: _______ _ 




